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Door-to~oor registration torbidden

Voter drive conflicts with SIU policy

,.

ByRudy ..........
Dally EIYJIdu Staff W.....

Plans of The Student Vote for a d~
to-door voter registration drive in 00campus dormitories appeared headed
for a collision with University policy
Monday.
Leaders of the national, n&partisan
The Student Vote organization announI(! ced they intend to make a door-to-door
canvass of campus dorms to open an intensive campaign Toorsday or Friday.
However, Sam Rinella, housing
business services director, said d~to
door solicitation for any purpose-even
for voter registration-is against
University regulations.
Rinella said he had not been contacted by The Student Vote represenwtives.
~

"I realize voter registratioD might be
a unique situatioo," Rinella said, "but
you have to draw the line somewhere."
He said the regulation is designed to
protect the privacy of dormitory
residents.
Rinella said he will issue permits
allowing groups to set up tables in the
lobbies and eating haUs of the three
dormitory complexes.
Last week he issued 40 such permits
to members of the Dan Walter Campaip c~mmittee to promote voter
regIStration among students.
Rinella said he is in favor of voter
registration and he has agreed to run
information about the d';ve over the
closed circuit TV system in Trueblood
Hall
Ray Buss, Dan Walker campus
organizer, said his organization will be

setting up tables in Lentz Han,
Tnlebiood BaD and Grinnel HalL

"We want to find out wbo is
registered and wbere," said Buss.
To do this, the P'OUP will bud out
cards ~tiD8 Ia..... and addreuea,
and whether or DOt the person is
registered and if so, where.
For the convenience of students wbo
wish to rill out absentee ballots, the
gruap will furnish applications and
~es.

Buss said his group bad originally
planned to go d~to-door witb the
cards. He said Rinella's decision will
pose only a minor inconvenience.
"I am personally satisfied with

Rinella's deciaioa," said Buss. ·'Be . . .
very cooperative."
Will the P'OUP do any -cam. .ipi~
"Dan Walter is Da~ for
operation of this drive," Said Buss, "but
i~ is il __.1 to actively campaip in the

dor.u:~

Aside from compiling a list of
registered student voter's, the graup
will be specifically promoting the
Student Government voter registration
drive to be beJd Feb. 14-21 in the
Student Centr.
At this time students will be able to
register to vote if they have not a1reMJ
done so.
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V-Senate sends
Expro to panel
to be screened
By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
By a 33 to one vote, the University
Senate Monday referred a report conI . cerning the reorganization of the newseditorial department oC the Daily Egyptian to the joint standing Screening
Committee to determine which constituency or constituencies will have
jurisdiction over the proposal.
The analysis and recommendations
were written by an ad hoc committee of
the senate known as the Interim Board.
The re port was made public on Jan. 14
, by Harry Stonecipher, associate
professor in journalism and chairman
of the panel.
The report contains five recommendations which would supposedly meet
the essence of Expro. Expro (ex-

Gus
Bode
I. '"

Gus says The Student Vote orgMizer is
getting COUr98 CIlIdit for his work-and the
campaign workers will get bunions for his
credit

peri mental proposal) is a plan which
was designed to add more student control and participation to the newseditorial function of the paper.
At Monday' s meeting, Stonecipher
outlined what the board did, " We took a
skeleton plan and continued to examine
it and tried to establish more specific
guidelines. Our biggest problem was
how to achieve the essence of Expro.
We have tried for a plan that has control with responsibility !"
George Camille, student body
president and one of the persons
unhappy with the report, made a
motion that the report not be accepted
until there was agreement between the
board and the Student Senate on how to
implement the essence of Expro.
Camille asked for a joint conference
committee to be established.
"There is a question if implementation of the committee report would
bring more student control," CamiUe
said. Camille argued that the committee was not disbanded until the report
was accepted.
Walter Wills, a member of the c0mmittee, read a letter sent by former
senate president William Simeone
which said the committee was to be
disbanded after the report was submitted.
Camille withdrew his original motion
and substituted the motion which was
eventually approved.
The members of the screening committee are David R. DerJe, SIU
president; Thomas Pace, chairman of
the Faculty Council; Lon Sbelby, chairman of the Graduate School Council;
Lee Hester, chairman of the
Nonacademic employes Council; Greg
Nunn, Graduate School Council
representative; Jim Peters, student
government vice president; and Don
Ward, chairman of the Administrative
and ProCessional Staff Council
.

Beb 'I'IIIoaau <left) ud Tabo C.ka

Student living areas
targ~t of voter drive
D." .........

By
Dally EI)'pdu S&aIr Writer

Cbuku and Thomas have only two
weeks to conduct a successful campaign drive because voter registration
closes Feb. 21 for the March 21 Illinois
primary. COOku said be probably wiD
move on to another state after be is
fmished at SIU. He wiD be working for
The Student Vote until early April He
is a political science major aad is
receiving academic credit for his
registration wort.

On-campus dormitories will be the
fll'St targets of a d~to-door canvass
which is planned to begin Thursday or
Friday to register SIU students to vote,
according to Tabo Cbuku, an intern
witb 'Fbe Student Vote.
CIulw arrived in Carbondale T~
llday to bead up a two-. . registration
drive at SIU. He is on leave from 1be
Thomas said that in the drive be aad
Evergreen State College, OlYmpia,
CIulw will use "no fancy gimmidla,"
Wasb., to wort for 1be Student Vote, a
but
mostly just the d~to-dOCll' ca-.
non-pa.rtisaa orgaDizatioD formed to
paign to convince students to vote. Be
register American coUete students.
said
he is shooting for a registration fIl
According to Bab Thomas, who is
• per cent of the eligible voters.Jt SIU.
working on the drive with Cbuku, onCbuku
said Tbe Student Vote is tryias
campus dorms will be covered first in
to register 15 to 70 per cent of the
the registration drive, followed by offeligible
college studeats nationwide.
campus dorms, trailer pub and other
areas witb high concentrations 01
Thomas said that the United States
students. This week, promotion tapes of . bas some 11 millioo potential voters
various political r~ endorsing the
between the ages pi 11 and 21. He added
drive are being aired on local radio
that two of the last three presideatiaJ
stations. Tbomas said be is waitiDg for
elections have been decided by few..
additional tapes and posten to arrive
than -,lIII0 votes, which ruaIu!s the
before beginning the drive in earnest.
ywtb vote potentially important.
CIulw said that be is seeIdDI volunChris Jacobson, who ori2inaJly . . .
teers to help with the registration drive.
slated to be 1be Student 'Vote'. ~
Anyone wishing to help may call fBIdinatGr in Carbondale, was sent to
.12, and leave a name and telepbone
IIilwaukee, Wis., at the last millllte,
raamber, the campaign leaders said..
TbcMDas said.

similar position for a Colorado
municipality.
Qpinn Indicated dissatisfaction
with the planning situation in Carbondale and with his pay situation.
His resignation will lake effect in
two weeks, after which Qpinn wiu
leave to lake charge olthe planning
department in the city ol Arvada ,
Colo.
The city now has an acting city
By Barry ClevdaDd
manager. an acting city treasurer
Daily EgypCiaD Ball' Wriler
and an acting city finance direclOr.
Unless a replacement for Qpinn is
John QlJinn, director ol the plan- named within two weeks, an acting
ning division for the City ol Carbon- city planner will also be named.
dale. has resigned in IJrder lO Lake a
Acung elly Mana~er Bill Sell-

Planning
Director
.
reslgns

Derge

10

wegman said a decision on Qpim's
iIIuaedia.~ )fill be made
within two weSs. Richard Greenwood. an assistant to Qpian. will be
briefed on the position in the inlerim, Schwegman said.
There is a possibility that the 0(.
floes 0( the city planner and the code
enforcement chief will be combined,
he said.
This wwld necessitate a revision
of city ordinances and could
possibly be brought before the City
Council by Feb. 22. Funding for the
new position could be pro~ded under the budget for 1972-73, Schwegman said.

ok decision

Committee seeks office head
By Richard Lorem.
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler
Thomas Pace, chairman of the
screening commiLlee for the new

Model U.N.
appl icat ion,s
now ready
Applications are now available
for s tude nts who wish Lo participate
in the 14th Annual session of the
Mode l
niled Nauoru. Assembly
Feb. 24-26 in the Student CenLer
Ballrooms.
Bob Carter, chairman of the International Programming Committee and s(''Crctary genera l of the
Model United 'a lions. said Olat ap'
plications and information may b.·
picked up at a table from 9 a.m. t05
p.m. Tuesday-Friday in Area H of
Ule Student Cenler.
Cart.e r said I1tat applications also
may be obtained at the office (·f
Student Acth-itie on the ocond
Ooor of the Student Center.
All applications must be returllL>d
to the Student Activities Office by 5
p.m. Feb. 10. C!irter said.
,.·o nl/f'r

II(1(II'f'r

Dean of Student Service. announced
Monday that the committee has
recommended four people for the
job.
" Four peopl e have been
nominated," Pace said. " I n order lo
I'('(:cive a nomination a person had
to get s ix out of the nine votes. The
recommend<ltions have been sent to
George Mace. assisl<lnt to th·
president for s tudent affairs."
M<lce declint.>d comment on who
was nominated until he llad a
c1lance to conl<lct Ole candidates. " 1
want to talk with Ole people before I
reveal Uleir names," Mace said.
Pres ident David R. Derge will
make the final selection.
The sea rch for a new dean of
tud"nl servia 'S began in October
when Wilbur Moulton was
reassigned . Ii b duties were
a sl~ n ed to Emil Spees. a n

Philosophy author to visit SIU
By Umveralty New_ Senicel
David M. Armstrong, Challis
professor of philosophy at the
University of A~tralia , will be the
guest lecturer for the philosophy
colloquium Wednesday. .
Armstrong , aUlhor of "The
Materialist's Theory €X the Mind"
and "Perception and the Physical
World," among other volumes. will

speak on the topic "The Batlle 0( the
Gods and the Giants."
SIU is one 0( eight universities
which the Australian philosopher
will visit during his tw&week tour ~
the U.S. The others are the universities 0( California and Texas, and
Boston, Cornell, Rochester, Princeton and Vanderbilt universities.
His lecture will be given in Home
Economics Building room. 206. The
public is invited.

Spec ial e lee t ion to be he ld
10 fill Sludent Senate sea,ts

The SIU Student Senate will hold
a special election Wednesday to fill
associate dean under Moul lOn. five senate vacancies due to
Mace as L,ed Spees. By the end of resignations.
ovember. Pace said he received
John Conlisk. east side dorm
about 25 nominations for the job. He
said <III those who had been senator, said the polling places will
nominated were associated WIth be at a table in front olthe cafeteria
in the Student Center from 8 a .m.-S
SI .
p.m. and in Trueblood and Le.ntz
Ha ll from 9 a. mAi :30 p.m .
The committee. form<.'(j by Mace.
Conlisk said that uie following
consists of P<lce: Mary Alice Ar- sllJdents will be running for the
nold . s tude nt activities : Helen following seats.
Ellison, assistant to the resident
Commuter. {;rant Holliman ; west
counselor at Brus h Towers : Thom<lS
Kelly. chairm<ln of the Student side non-dorm . Charles Schruggs:
Government Activiti es Council: U-Park , Owen Marienthal and
Clayton Ladd , dirt.'Ctor of Coun- Lenard Williams ( two vacancies) ;
seling and Testing : George Camille. Thompson PoinL Jay Johnson, Ron
s tudent body president : Larry Mat- Horan. Michael Chusid. Bob Hutson
thews. graduate a sis taot in the and Dwain Cox (one vacancy) .
Tes ting Center : Loretla Ott.
Conlisk said the polling is open to
assistant dean of the Married and all s tudents. HI.' said that students
Gradu<lte Student Offices: and Sam when voting, must vote for the canR inella , director of Hou s ing didate representing their district.
Business Services.
Michael Chusid, a candidate for
the Thompson Point seat. said in a
campaign s tatement released to the
Daily Egyptian, that if e lected he
will work for 24-hour visitation in all
on-campus dormit.o ries and for the

ENACT features speakers
on environment planning
The Students for Environme ntal Action ( ENA T> will
meet Tuesday at 7 :30 I). m . in Lawson 121.
According to Ray Le nzi, director of the s tudent e nvironm.en~l center, the !lle e ting will feature twO speak e r s who
Will diSCUSS tlle vartous aspects of e nvironmental planning
for the future of Carbondale.
speakers will be SJU s tudent Candy Leisne r and J oe
Wileon, a Carbondale r<.>sident.
Specifically the meeting will cover land use zoning for
Car.b~ndale , green space zoning, the preserva tion of
prairies and. other natur~l areas in and around the city
a nd regula lions concermng the use of billboard ad\'Crtising within the city limit.s.
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NOW at the

VARSITY

Angela Davis film featured today
School ol Music : Children's Concert
Serie -. t :30 and 3 :30 p. m . .
Shryock Auditorium . genera l admis ion. 75 cents.
Black History W.'Ck : Film. Angela
DaVIS
"Portrai t
of
<I
Hevolutionary". 4 p.m .. Student
Center Ballrooms.
AFHOTC Lect ure Series : Col.
William O·Bl'ien. SMC Heserve.
"Heserl'e J<' orccs and Reserve Offieer in Our Present and Future
Military Pos ture." 10 a. m . .
Morris Lbrary Auditorium. coffee
follows.
Southern Illinois Incorporated : Dinner: Speaker. President David R.
Derge. 6:30 p.m .. Student Center
Ballroom D.
Crab Orchard Kenne l C lub :

~~~ting . 7 :30 p.m .. Agriculture

College RepubliCllns : Speaker. Mr.
John McCarter. Director Illinois
Bureau of the Budget. 8 p.m ..
Neckers B-440.

(u4ctMties )
Intramural H<.'Creation: 8-11 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool : 3-12 p.m .. Pulliam
Weight Room & Gym .
Black History Week : Concert.
"Olivet Free Will Bapt ist
Church." 7 p.m .. Student Center
Ballrooms.
Wesley Community House: Hap

Black leaders to give views
on Channel 8 call-in show
Tuesday afternoon and eveniDSl.
programs on WSIU -TV, Channel 8 :
3 p. m . - Bookbeat : 3 :30-The
French Chef: 4-Sesa me Street : 5Evening
Report ;
5 ::SO MisterRoger's Neighborhood; 6Electric
Compa ny ;
6 :30 Observation : 7-Consultation.
7:30- Black Journal Special : " Is
It Too Late?" A 9O-minute program
discussing major black leaders
around the country and the black
problems in America. A special tollfree phone number will be announced for people lo call in their comments 1.0 the program in its New
York s tudio. The Rev. Ralph Abernathy. playwright Le.Rol Jones,
Dick Gregory, Congressional Black
Caucus members Ronald DeUurns
(~alif.) and Charles Diggs <0Mich. ) are on the panel. Two
spok,L'smm fOI :he nation ol Islam,
LOUIS Farrakhan and Elijah

Muhammed are also on the
program. Educator James Cheek is
to appear ;:long with representatives of the NAACP , Black
Wom en's activist movement
representatives and Vernon Jordan,
director of the National Urban
League. The call-in number for the
Midwest is to be established
through WTIW-TV in Chicago.
9-Kaleidoscope. Host David Kenneth we:comes Julia Meade. author
Richard Poston of the novel.
"Gangs." and Security Police narcotics office Capt. Carl Kirk.
10- The Movie Tonight , "Tennessee Johnson." Van Heflin and
Lionel Barrymore star in the story
€X the man, Andrew Johnson, who
followed Abraham Lincoln to the
presidency and the Reconsu-uction
period, one ol the stormiest tenures
€X Amer ican his tory.
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sessIon. 7:30 p.m .. 816 S. Illinois.
Stude nt
Hom e
Economics
Association : Speaker, Arthur
Neiman, Vice Presi dent of
Scholastic Magazine, 7:30 p.m.,
Home E conomics Lounge.
Hillel Foundation: Judaism . 7:30
p.m .. 816 S. Illinois.
Student
Home
Economics
Association : Speake r , Arthur
Neiman. Vice President of
Scholastic Mag
Student Mobilization Committee :
Meeting, 7-9 p.m.. Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Sigma Phi Sigma : Meeting, 7-9
p.m., Communications Lounge.
Graduate Wives Club : Meeting, 7-10
p.m .. Home Economics Bldg.
Enact : Meeting, 7:30-9 :30 p.m.,
Lawson 121.
Students for Jesus : Meeting, 8-10
p.m., Student Center Room A.
Chess Club : Meeting, 7-10 p.m.,
Student Center Room C & D.
Student Int'l Meditation Society :
Lecture.
Myron Feld, Sl
Louis, "Transcendental Meditation", 7-10 p. m ., Hom e
Economics 14OB.
Judo Club : Meeting, 7:30-8 :45 p.m.,
E . Concourse. Arena.
Egyptian Divers : Meeting, 7-9 :30
p.m. , Technology A-Ill .

NEW LIBERTY
MURPHYSBORO

SATURDAY·SUNDAY

3 :00, 5 :10, 7 :20, 9:30
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elimina-tion ol housing residence
requirements for underclassmen.
In addition, Chusid said he supports Doug Allen and strqly 0pposes the Center for Vietnamese
Studies.
"I represent the new student activism," Chusid said in the

VARSITY

GODARD

~ c7J;~~diol1.a
r5V11Rnatlhv for ufe Devil (1+1)"
"A movie experience
of IIUIjor Importance."
- Canby. N.Y. TIMES
In ealtmancolor and Engli.h.
... CU£U Q Producl ion from N•• line C.nem.

11 :30 P.M .

~1.00

City Council to diSC~88
-new census for city

New Worlds Week
to use game stmtegy
-4J
By Pat Nunmaa
Duly Egyptiaa Staff Wri&er

SlU members ~ the Committee
for the Future will meet with faculty
and sllldents Tuesday and Wed-

nesday to organize and project
plans for the New Worlds Week c0nference, slated for May 15 through
21.
.
According to Alan Ladwig,
sllldent conference coordinator, the
1?i p.m. Tuesday meeting for faculty
in Anthony Hall is to identify faculty
members on campus which are
leaders and have had success in
their own fields, and bring' them
together on this.
The meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Activities Rooms A and B in the
SllIdent Center is for sllldents who
want more information on the Committee for the Future concept Ladwig said.
~) The New Worlds Week conference
developed by the Committee for the
Future utilizes a new game strategy
tool cidled Syncon, described as "a
synergistic convergencc to explore
a proposal for a positive future. "
Syncon, during New World' s
week, will employ a large wheel
sub-divided into functional areas.
The main divisions wiU be space.
environment. industry-commercelabor, government, social and other
ions ~ planet
Leaders in each ~ the functional
areas will discuss his area during
New Worlds Week : he will
catalogue its resources and its
needs. Interconnected will be
discussions of evolutions in the
fields , found on the outer edge ' the
wheel

These rim areas are upcoming
breakthroughs in physical science.
information evolution, political and
)!conomic evolution, biological

evolution and the nature ~ man in
evolution.
Discoveries and breakthroughs in
these rim areas will affect what
happens in the main six functional
areas, Ladwig said.
During the conference. the bol'ders between several ~ these areas
will be br<*en: such as the border
between space and environment
needs. since the fields are interelated, not opposing as some
people may feel he said
Eventually. all the dividing bol'ders will be dissolved. The neecb
and resources ~ all the areas will
be coordinated.
The coordination or matching ~
the resources and needs is seen as
the core ~ the wheel. An analog
computer may be used f~ tJ:Iis
during the conference, LadWig S81d.
Surrounding the wheel are the
"motivational resources" -the arts,
music, literature. theatre, etc. As a
satellite to the wheel are nonverified phenomenon such as parapsychology which may affect the six
functional spheres.
Serving as a backdrop' to the conference will be a tape supplied by
CBS news ~ man' s exploration ~
space to the present
.
Ladwig said that the entire conference will be vid~taped and that
the commi ttee hopes to have-extensive news cOverage to serve as com·
munications with like-minded
people and to start a follow-through
to get the plan implemented.
Fred Whiteside. pr~essional conference coordinator. said that the
Syncon process would get a sharp
look during the conference to see it
its a process that will work on other
problems.
"It's a flag ~ hope in this critical
decision year," he said.

CATVruleswon't affect
local system at once
By Chuck Hutchuaft
Daily Egyptiaa Staff Writer
., Marvin H. Rimerman, general
manager of Carbondale Cable
Vision, said MondilY that the local
cable television station will not have
to comply fuJly with the new
Federal Communications Commission's (FCC) regulations concerning cahle television immediately.
Because Cable Vision has been
established for a period ~ seven
months it probably would be three
to five years before the station has
. ;'13 come into compliance. he said.
The FCC issued the new
regulations last week. Dean Burc."',
FCC chairman, said the longawaited rules which will chart the
future of the new medium are
historic.
Under the new regulations, cable
television in the top 50 markets
would be authorized to carry the
signals ~ three fuJI network stations
and three independent stations.
1 The standard for television
markets from 5(}-loo would be three
network signals and two independent stations. In markets below 100,
cable television could carry thi-ee
full network signals and one independ.e nt
According to the new rules, if the
signals are not available within a
fiv~mHe radius, the syste.m s would
be able to import distant signals to
reach required levels of service.
oJ Rimerman said Cable Vision falls
into the second category ~ the
rules, being in the Cape Girardeau,
Paducah and Harrisburg markeL A
market is an area that is served by
a certain number ~ television
stations. According to Rimerman.
there are '}JJ7 markets in the United
States.
At present, Rimerman said the
Carbondale cable television station
, .'Ii carrying seven network affiliated
television stations and two independent stations. Added to these are an
educational
slation.
local
origination stations and a weather
station making the total of 12
stations tbat Cable Vision is
carrying.

Rimerman &aid ' he has not

received a copy ~ the new

FCC

regulations and tbereCore is DOt
?"ite clear about when exactly

Cable Vision wiU have to comply
with the rules. However. he said if
the rules are similar to outlines contained in a letter sent from the FCC
to Coragress. compliance would not
have to t,e met for another three w
five years.

QUI'f'n

p(,ry'

Pary Darnold of Lawrenceville. a
senior in journalism. was crowned
Aerospace Queen at the annual

~~I~~ ~=byn~~
~I~~~~ ~~u ~~

ROTC -cadets and other students
interested in the aerospace
program.

By Bany CleftlMd
Dally Egyptiaa 8UIf Writer

would hold title 10 them af'I.er the __
tire amount is paid off in five yean.

A special formal meetirw at 7
p.m. will precede the regularly
scheduled meeting ~ the Carboodale City Council Tuesday nighL
AmOll8 the items 10 be acted upon
at the formal meeting are an ordinnance calling Cor a sjiecial city census and a lease for 300 parking
meters.
The census, to cover territory annelted to the city since May 5, 197O,
would be taken by a census taker
selected and paid by the city.
A special census has been in the
works since the annexation of S1U
property east ~ the Illinois Central
Railrnad tracks in January.
City officials have expressed the
hope that the census would show the
city with a population ~ 25,000, the
figure required in onier to give the
city home rule stalUS.
Under the terms ~ the proposed
contract with the Duncan Parking
Meter Corporation ~ New York. the
city would lease 300 parking meters
at a cost ~ $19.080.
The city would pay the company
$318 each' month for the meters and

I n informal session, the ClCIWICil
will ~ a lUmber of deII8rtmeIIIaI
reports and will also disau the

~=t te=ter~..::erF=

dation.

City Attorney Brocton Lockwood
will deliver an oral report reprding
possible sources ~ funds Cor an archaeological survey ~ the Ceder
CreEK area.

Heal th ceo ters
to be discussed
The Student Health Consumer
Council (SHCC ) will meet Tuesday
evening to discuss transportation to
the Health Service, additional
sateUite care centers. the appointment system and also to appoint a
chairman and a secretary for
SHCC.
The SHCC is a new student
organization to deal with student
complaints and grievances about
health care programs on and off
campus and to represent students'
interest in planning for the comprehensive health care system.
The meeting will be at 6 :30
Tuesday in the Ohio Room ~ the
Student Center.
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Student squeeze
To the Daily Egyptian :
I normally read the letters to the editor as an indicator of student feelings on current issues. Recently there have been several letters concerning "enforcement of University Housing poli.cies" that were
of particular interest to me due to my involvement
with an off-campus residence hall.
Mr. Zimmerman's rebuttal ; though factual, tends
to deal with the problems after, rather than before
the fact.
Mr. Kukla's questions as a member oC the student
cooperative are valid, but are obviously based on
fragmentary information gleaned from the le tters
column. This is probably due to the fact that information from other sources, "the university," is
usually most conspicuous in its absence.
Mr. Shapiro's letter, as would be ex pected, tends to
be rather subjective and his allegations in that subjective vein tend more to a validation of his position
than to deal with the basic problem.
In order to bring the problem into perspective, it is
necessary to bring forth some background information. "In the beginning" there was the University and the student. There was little if any suitable
housing available. Since the University was undergoing the throes of development and its contingent budget problems ; private inves tors were encouraged, even actively solicited to build dorms,
residence halls and apartments. After many units
were completed and operating, the administration
decided that " housing" per se could be a very
profitable situation and thus was born University
Park, Evergreen Terrace and other on campus units.
Since the advent of "on campus units," "oCf campus" units have been relegated to the position oC a
"competitor. " The ground rules for this competition
are diverse and complicated, but basically they boil
down to one self-evident truth; the Univerl'ity takes
first crack, then off-campus housing is
magnanimously awarded the leftcovers! In order to
assure that on-campus housing can fulfill its needs,
new students are provided with semi-complete informalion concerning housing regulations, very complete information about on-campus facilities and a
list of "approved off-campus facilities" sans descrip
tions or services rendered. In addition, new students
are handily afforded the opportunity to request "on
campus housing contracts," as part and parcel of
their application for admission.
Those students who can' t afford the time or money
to mak~ a trip to Carbondale to "size up" the
situation normally are channeled into on campus
housing by the nominal information afforded.
One wonders h~ these one-sided methods can continue. The answer lies in the administration, it so
happens that the responsibility of administering the
needs of both Housing Business Services and OffCampus Housing office falls under the authority of
the dean of student's office. It appears to me that
when two entities are in competition, the terms and
regulations concerning that competition should not
be relegated to a third entity whose interest, of
necessity, lies with either of the competing entities.
It would appear that "conflict of interest" would
definitely affect conflicting decisions. "Bias and
misinformation," Mr. Zimmerman? Whose foot best
wears that shoe?
The net re.;alt of the " competition" mentioned
above is a "squeeze," with the student in the middle.
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Letters to
the editor
I think Mr. Zimmerman should revise his final
statement. "I give a higher priority to my concern
for the welfare and privacy of students," to read ; "I
give a higher priority to my concern for the privacy
of students if it best serves the welfare of the administration. "
Mr. Zimmerman, I would like to ask that you concentrate your efforts, as assistant dean of students,
to the end of "half truths" and " controlled ' information afforded incoming students. You just might
avoid _contacting another 850 next year.
Michael D. Hanrahan
Business Manager
University City Student Cooperative

Play

by rules
To the Daily Egyptian :
The letters of Messrs. Donald Shapiro and Stephen
Kukla have once again revealed the hubris and wanton dissembling of sm's Off-Campus Housing Office
policies regarding freshmen and sophomores under
21 .
The pious rlatitudes oC the housing oCfice .notwithstanding ( " The University provides some oncampus housing and seeks continually to influence
both availability and quality of off-campus
housing.") , it is clearly evident that the University
has no intention of living up to its end oC the
regulations until its on-campus units are filled. One
has only to gaze at Neely Hall's two vacant floors on
a dark night to surmise the real reason which prom~
ted Dean Zimmerman to send his arrogant
ultimatums to Don Shapiro and his 849 brethren.
Despite the fact that University housing
regulations permit students like Shapiro to live in a~
proved housing, on-campus or off, the University
has, in effect, told the recalcitrants either to move
on-campus or quit school.
~oreo~er, when representatives of off-campus,
University-approved housing units-like U-City's
Steve Kukla-request a list of the alleged violators so
that acceptable alter!l8tives to on-campus housing
can be prOVided, the list suddenly takes on an "inaccessibility" which would put the Dead Sea Scrolls to
shame.
.No~ surprisingly, this same type of list is liberally
dlStrl~uted when the University has its units filled to
capacity. The basic point is not so much that these
850 s~dents should be "fair game for all approved
houslOg concerns," but rather that the University
should play the game fairly.
However, it is obvious that the University interprets the housing regulations to suit its own c0nvenience in times of economic hardship despite the
fla~rant disr~ard for student's rights.

As Edmund Burke once observed, "There is a limit
at which forbearance ceases to be a virtue." It is
time for the University to stop subjecting students to
the ignominy of delayed registration and harsh
"move on or move out" letters. The Universitv mighl.
also display a little virtue-a commodi!y not near!r
as abundant as highly inflated salaries for administrators-by honoring its obligations under t.he
housing regulations which it alone sets. If the U niversity expects its students to play by the rules, it can ~
and should do the same.
William L. Eppley
Senior, Journalism

Unwritten law
TotheDailyEgyptian :
After reading Dean Zimmerman's epistle, I cannot.,
help but wonder how he can skirt the issue and leave
himself and his staff relatively " clean" at the same
time. I resent the implication of " misinformation
and biases," Mr. Zimmerman, and I cannot let the
issue rest without questioning some of the motivE'S
behind your concern for student's privacy. Privacy?
It seems that Mr. Zimmerman's difinition of invasion
of privacy excludes any activity between the
students and the University.
Dean Zimmerman goes on to say that " there is no
University regulation at this time that requires any.
student to live on campus." I appreciate this reminder, but I also can read the rule books- You might as
well have made it a rule, considering the way you
are handling the enforcement situation. What about
all the " unwritten laws," the ones which are conveniently used by the Univeristy? Dean Zimmerman
says that the student has his choice between campus
and approved off-campus hwsing. That's fine, but
then who knows who these people are-how can these
students have a. "choice" when many of them are not
aware of the alternatives. And it's not entirely their-.
fault, either. A freshman faced with a hold on his
registration is very likely to sign a campus contract
so he can stay in school. Why, in this era of increasing the rights of those under 21, do some institutions stiU have to employ "scare tactics" to insure "compliance to regulations?"
Dean Zimmerman admits to the secrecy concerning the list of violators because he consider "this
type of publication a breach of confidence and an extreme disservice to students whose name have been .
publicized. " I personally invite anyone of the'
students in question to write a Jetter confirming this
opinion. I believe that fair housing practices and the
right to· know just what the alternatives are to living
on campus are the most important issues in this
case.
So once again Elwyn Zimmerman reveals his
canny ability to "walk the fence" on an issue. He serves "his purpose" and safeguards the student's
privacy. Well, one of these days, someone is going to
tri~ over that fence. Then we just might start getting~
a little better treatment {rom an institution which is
supposed to serve us. How can Mr. Zimmerman
share my concern for the University City Student Coop when he is obviously concerned only with maintaining the "integrity" of his position''!

un-

Stephen C. Kukla
Junior, Occupational Education
Art Director, Promotion Supervisor
University City Student Cooperative
f

More Idlers" , .·111;101'
~

Luckily, Fuller rQcks the boat

To the Daily Egyptian :
" Never deny, seldom concede, always
distinguish." This was, I believe, the first and most
important rule ol rhetoric taught me in scholastic
philosophy. It is the first rule because it indicates a
salutary state ol open-mindedness to the many forms
that truth can linguisticaUy take and it is the most
important rule because without it me tries to annihilate the other guy's position without an effort at
first seeing the basis ol his argument. HenceI ,') "always distinguish."
Prolessor Adams does Buckminster Fuller an injustice by taking his texts out ol context in his letter
to the Daily Egyptian ol Feb. 4. Fuller does not deny
the fact ol scarcity, in fact, he says that as long as 50
per cent ol the world are have-nots, wars to redress
social injustices are inevitable. He accepts " supply
and demand" scarcity, too, as a basic economic fact
ol life, he merely adds that distribution systems
determine the flow across the economic network and
_ . that the job of better comprehensi~e resource plan"V ning is to unclog the switches along the distribution

network by better energy supply to the nodes. This is
good general systems modeling and is followed today
by most systems-oriented decision-makers that I
know. Nor does Fuller deny the value of the
educational experience, only that we should practice
what we preach about the psychology of learning and
design envirOl!ments which enhance the learning
process by better and more esthetic sensory imput
and sensory stimulation. Again, most psychologists
that I know would agree.
Prolessor Fuller's one fault as a systems engineer
may be in calling the plays without specific
guidelines as to the intermediate steps to get from
here to there. Hence, no one is quite sure where to go
back for the pass. This does not negate his usefulness
any more than it did that of Robert Goddard or
Frank Lloyd Wright. ~'Jch priorities as immediate
optimization ol potential hydroelectric energy SOUl'"
ces, redistribution of population density by creating
new nodes of energy concentration and new land use
policy which would capitalize on the use of arid and
desert land for farming in order to allow the dispel'"

sal of population from the ma~or urban centers, are
tangible derivatives of Fuller s systems theory ....
are being seriously studied by the governmeota ~ Ittdia, Russia, China, Peru and Arabia. Oab' ill
America where abundance bas gourged us widI
r.lentr have we taken the satisrled pasitioo ~
'business as usual" and dusting and cleaning enouP
to maintain an "out-oC-sight, out-oC-mind" ecolClJ)'
posture.
This dangerous and frauduleDt complacency needs
jolting and Professor Fuller is a professional boatrocker. I must admit, however, that as with other
boat-rockers Goddard and Wright, FuUer's ideas will
be developed in a less materialistic society than our
own. Only where ideas rule action. rather than "ClOSt
benefit analysis" ruling ideas, will the necessary
resources be made available to test out FuUer's
hypotheses.
Thomas B. Turner
International Center

Identity was key to lecture
To the Daily Egyptian:
Mr. George P .C. Chu' s letter (Feb.2) did not accurately present the facts about Jack Chen's lecture
on Jan. 25. He said, "His (Jack Chen's) controversial
identity mayor may not be intriguing. But the major
question at issue during the questioning period was
not about that." Jack Chen's identity was, to me,
quite evidently one of the major issues. if not the only
major issue, during the questioning period. The
leaflets distributed by the China Study Committee
before the lecture opened their attack on Jack Chen
by questioning whether he is a Chinese. One 0{ the
first questions put to Jack Chen, by one no other than
Mr. Chu himself, was to ask for Jack Chen's identification. Still later , a man pointed out that Jack'
Chen held a Trinidad, instead of a Chinese, passport
and then Chen's kuo-yu (Mandarin ) was being
ridiculed.
One of the purposes of some of Jack Chen's
questioners was to deny Chen's being a Chinese on
the ground that he held a norK:hinese passport and
that he did not speak perfect kuo-yu. I think Pro{. Tai
is absolutely right in pointing out that being a
'. Chinese has nothing to do with one's passport and
one's Manda r in enunciation.
Mr. Chu said in his letter that he questioned Chen's
expertise on China in general and on the Cultural

Revolution in particular. I went to the lecture not
because Chen claimed to be an expert on Chinese affairs. As a matter of fact, the title of his talk was :
" Chinese Cultural Revolution as I Saw It. " I would
like to emphasize that it was stated clearly iii the
title that it was as " I (Jack Chen) Saw It." He did
not claim to be an expe,t nor did he claim his view to
be the sole truth or representative of the Chinese
people. His qualification for giving such a talk was
that he was in Peking during the Cultural Revolution.
Be he Chinese or not, be he expert or a layman he
had a first-hand experience of the revolution and for
this reason I went, and I believe many of the
audience went, to listen to him.
Mr. Chu said, "Jack Chen renewed his other claim
that he was the ' founder' 0{ the New China News
Agency." Either Mr. Chu has a very poor memory or
he deliberately lied. Jack Chen did explain that he
was not the founder of the New China News Age ncy
but that he has helped to start the agency's London
bureau in the 40's.
I do not intend to defend Prof. Tai here. Pro{. Tai is
capable enough to defend himself. Ye t I think Mr.
Chu is very unfair to Prof. Tai when he said, " The
other did not hesitate to articulate their skepticis m
about .':l ck Chell's Maoist ballyhoo •... (Mr. TaD,
chose to swallow it all unquestioningly." Where did

Why was firm hired?
I~

To the Daily E gyptian :
An open letter to the Board of Trustees,
I wish to call your attention to an article from the
Daily Egyptian of Jan. 25 in reference to the amount
0{ funds which you deemed appropriate to pay to a
consulting firm for the assistance it rendered in your
recent quest for a new president for the Carbondale
campus 0( SIU.
First, please tell me if I am to believe by eyes
.- when I see the figure of $29,529 staring me coldly in
the face? Since I have no reason to believe that the
Daily Egyptian has in any way tampered with or
misquoted that figure, I must assume it to be a
correct one. Therefore, my questions to your board
membership are these :
Why was it necessary for the firm, Richard Qpaintance and Associates of Chicago, to be hired in the
first place when it was widely known that SIU had
already rece'ved numerous applications in regard to
its announced opening for a new administrative
head?
Am I to assume that the University administration
and Board of Trustees are so inept that they were
unable to find a president for SIU on their own?
If so, then why aren' t these administrators and
board members replaced by more capable people?
Explain, if you can, the reasoning behind the

payment 0{. such an outrageous sum, nearly $30,000,
to that Chicago firm when its initial bid was much
lower and when the candidate finally decided upon
was plucked out 0{ the confines of an eastern neighbor known as Indiana?
What, if any, voice do University department
heads, faculty and, more importantly, students have
in the process of selecting that individual who holds
that position of president?
As a University student and a taxpayer in Illinois, I
should like, rather I demand, to know the answers to
these questions that should arise on matters concel'"
rung SIU policy and on any questions of fund expenditure and appropriations.
It seems strange and incoosistent that a university
administration, which claims it has to tighten its
economic belt at the expense of beneficial community and student programs, can still somehow
manage to fmd $29,529 to) pay a Chicago firm to find a
president.
I would like to ask the Daily Egyptian to reprint .
the article I am referring to in a position a little less
likely to be passed over. Perhaps this will afford
others an opportunity to respond who were unaware
of its initial printing.
Ron Carey
Junior, Government

Clergy backs Allen
To the Daily Egyptian:

I

As campus ministers, we are concerned about
academic freedom and the negative implications the
Doug Allen case holds for the future of this Univel'"
sity and so we ask the SIU Board of Trustees to
reconsider its position concerning this issue.

M. Allen Line, Student Christian Foundation; Rev.
William Longust, Newman Center; Rabbi E.
Vinecour, Hillel House ; James A. Genisio, Newman
Center; Rev. Robert M. Knight, Southern Baptist
Student Center; Rev. Alvin H. Horst, Lutheran
Student Center; Rev. John P . Meyer, Canterbury
House

Mr. Chu get the impression that Prof. Tai swallowed
all what Chen said unquestioningly? Prof. Tai
disagreed with Mr. Chu on one point that, unlike Mr.
Chu. he believes Chen to be a Chinese. Does this imply that he then unquestioningly swallowed
everything Chen said?
As a graduate stude.nt, Mr. Chu should have the
minimum decency to present facts accurately (to
say that Jack Chen renewed the claim that he was
the founder of the New China News Agency is
definitely not accurate) and not to accuse a man of
something that he has not done (to accuse Prof. Tai
of swallowing unquestioningly all what Jack Cben
said is a case at hand. Can Mr. Chu substantiate his
accusation?).
I hope it is not the case that Mr. Chu deliberately
lied about Jack Chen and deliberately and wrongly
accused Prof. Tai. I hope it is rather the case that
Mr. Chu did not listen to Jack Chen' s lecture and did
not read Pro(. Tai's letter carefully or that his
English is not good enough to understand Chen's lecture or Prof. Tai's letter. For if it is either of the latter cases, then Mr. Chu's integrity as a decent
human being still remains intact and one's integrity
is most important 0{ all.
Wing-ming Chan
Instructor, Philosophy

Chen's line
To the Daily Egyptian :
One line Mr. Jack Chen used again and again
during his lectures at SIU was: "I'll try my best to
tell the truth. " It seems to us that you either tell the
truth or not teU the truth. You do not try to tell the
truth. Is it possible that someone was trying his best
to conceal the truth?
William C.K. Li
Graduate, Economics
Wei-Chieh Chou
Graduate, Government
PoT~RI

Variety show not up or,douin, but in between
By Gae. Amat8
DIlDy EI)'pdu swr Writer

To paraphrase the lyrics to an old
Leonard Bernstein tune-the
Broox is up, the Battery is down
and the 25th annual Theta Xi
Variety Show, presented last Saturday and Sunday at Shryock
Auditorium. was somewhere in the
middle.

C~'Review )
Custom dictates that the winners
be accorded first mention. At the
risk ol stepping on some toes. I'd
like to sort out my immediate impressions by dispensing with that
old "the wi nner is .. :' rhetoric and
treating the production as what it
claims to be: an outlet for student
talent What is important in con·
sidering and measuring this talent
is how the group utilizes what it has.
A group that is able to overcome the
handicaps imposed by a limited
budget-in other words. canny.
clever people who have the ability to
make bricks without straw-is. in
my book. far more talented a nd
deserving of recognition than tlle
group that wallows in globs and
globs ol overproduction.
There were only three full-scale
production number entries in this
year's show. Sigma Kappa sorority
and De lta Upsilon fraternity
breathed life into a somnolent firsl
act with a handsomely mounted all!
staged cutting from ·' Bye. Bye, Bir'
d ie ." This , for me. was tht'
evening's highlight, with the now·
ludicrous but heartbreakingly winning costumes and dances poking
fun at the American youth of-was
it only twelve years ago? This
superb act placed second in the
group competition
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority stret·
ched their budgets but not their
imaginations with excerpts from
" Oklahoma." The act had that "the

SateH i te bu it t
to detect drugs
CAPE KENN EDY. ~'Ia . (AP )Marijuana and opiu m poppy
growers will soon fall victim to tlle
space narc-an orbiting satellite
capable ol detecting drug fields
from 100 miles up.
An ea rth resources sa tellite
scheduled for launching in Mayor
Jun e could provide the firsl
evidence whether the idea is
feasible.
The U.S. Treasury Department's
Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs is spending about $2 million
t - .ind ouL
The money will pay for a one-year
project aimed at determining tlle
pec uliar "s ig nature " of the
marijuana plant so that large crops
around the world can be detected by
remote se.nsing devices in satellites.
The signa ture is the pattern by
which a pla nt reflects heat and light
during various phases of growth and
under different soil and climate conditions.
Dr. Robert Miller of the ·
Agriculture Departmenl. which is
cooperating in the project, said
three large fields of marijuana will
be grown for the test, simulating
different soils and climates of the'
world.
He said tlley probably would be
located in Texas, with a moderate
climate; the Arizona desert and
warm. moist Florida .

best

DKJDey can buy" loea. but I
don't necessarily equate casb wilb
beauty aDd style.
Whoever was responsible for the
staging didn't belp matters much
witb the cut-and-dried feel that Wng
over even the big square dance
sequence. This act, which placed
fIrSt, might have worited more successfully if those involved hadn' t
concentrated so much attention on

the lavish physical production.
The Southern Players bad a fiDe
basic idea in presenting a medley ~
tunes from "Company" and
"Follies," but the oostage result
was beneath contempt and beyond
belief. Stephen Soodbeim's marvelous lyrics dribbled from the performers' mouths like so much corn
mush, and the sounds co~ from
the pit required some new kind ol

cla8lificati011. Tbey certainly
weren't orcbestrations.
Breo:Ia Joyce Varrett, who can
make a satiric point without
straining aDd calling attentioo to
her cleverness, rolled df a series ~
amusing TV commercials whole
products mfered a cure for any aDd
all ills. Ms. Verrett's first place
award in the individual act compe~tiOCl was weU-<leserved.

Bcmkroll
Boren's IGA

~ place wiDDeI'II Smith, ADdersoa aDd Mays dfered a relaxed
assortmeDt ol ~wOCl8ie aDd
COUDtry aDd western 1IWDben, bu,
Franlt Okum's anti-war com~tioos bad nothing new to say_
Equi.Dax, which placed first in the

~~c:::~~~':.!

but all their selectioas were
stylishly arranged aDd performed.
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E"tra m e rcury f(lUnd
in crabs in Texas bay
AUSTIN , Tex. (AP ) - Excessive
mercury is still being found in blue
crabs taken from Lavaca Bay, and
the Texas Health Department says
that blue crab from that area should
not be eaten until further notice.
The department says, however.
oysters from the bay are "perfectly
safe 10 eat" if they have been taken
from approved harvesting areas.
'Officials have been checking mercury pollution since 1968 and have
nott'd a "steady and consistent
n'<luction in mercury densities
foonc! in oy ters taken from Lavaca
Bay."
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Campus briefs
An article on cultural changes in the United States by G. C.
Wiegand, proCessor d economics, has been reprinted in the
Congressional Record d Jan. 25.
Wiegand, whose article was first published in the Commercial
and Financial Chronicle Dec. 16, said the nation's economic difficulties w.hich culminated last August in gold payments suspension and wage and price controls are ultimately the result of a
cultural change.

Drug trorJicke.rs assessed more tha~
$1 7 million in penaltie~, taxes

WASHINGTON
(AP)' Government tax investigators have
zeroed in on 328 drug traffickers in
26 states and assessed them more
than $17 million in taxes and
penalties, most of it uncollected, orficials said Wednesday.
Treasury Department officials
+ + + +
supplied the figures at a news conference called to report on the first
1t
Two animal researchers at SIU have returned from a threesix moolhs of one part of President
Nixoo's anti-narcotics offensive. It
day weekend round of requested conferences in Washington,
D.C. with U.S. Food and Drug Administration officials about · is aimed at getting drug traffickers
on income tax violations.
the. use of stilbesterol <DES) as a feed additive in livestock
Eugene T. Rossides, assistant
production and about the general pl"Oblem of feed additives.
Treasury secretary for enforGeorge Gass, professor of physiology, and G.B. Marion,
cement, said tlle results should be a
chairman of the Department of Animal Industries, were instrong ' reminder to traffickers "to
vited. Both have carried on considerable research with
get out of the illegal drug traffic
stilbesterol in recent years to study its effects on growth and
business
face up to intensve tax
reproduction in animals.
investigations" .
Only a small portion. $638,550, of
tlle tolal taxes has been collected
+ +. + +
so far, Rossides said. Only one persoo has been sentenced while five
Dick Gregory, comedian who did his undergraduate work at
others have been indicted and indicSIU , has written a new book titled'HDick Gregory's Political
tments are pending against four
Primer," published by Harper & Row.
others.
The volume is called a candid handbook for the wary voter by
"Huge amounts of money are
its publishers. Presented in the form of a student's handbook,
flowing in this traffic," said InterGregory, with double-edged humor, offers an analysis of the
nal Re\'enue Service Commissioner
Johnnie M. Walters. "Down tlle
political process. The book also includes the way to evaluate a
road. we think we're going to see
candidate, a d~it-yourself acceptance speech, a literary test for
very satisfactory results."
candidates and review questions for students.
The program is designed to single
rut alleged traffickers in the middle-and upper-echelon of tlle drug
distribution system and put tllem
under close tax investigation to try
to nab them for tax evasion. failure
to file returns or similar violations.
Getting tlle trafficker on more
CHICAGO
(APl-Not all derived from being pampered. it
conventional charges of possession
is difficult because he is insulated
exercise is good, and some exer- states.
However, it says. " In all fair0('5s.
cises can be harmful, in spite of the
from t.ht distribution system while
raking in the profits from it,
claims of health clubs. says Ule it should be pointed out that the
claims made by health clubs refl(.'Ct
Rossides said.
tlle public's priorities."
•
Rossides said state and local
Association.
The failure or health clubs' l'xer·
cise programs "to result in the
promised success IS dismaying
enough" the magazi nt.· says in its
Februarv issul' in a sun'ev of hea~th
clubs. .
.
"But wors!:'. of course. is tlle
possibility of suffering actual
physical harm." it adds. Back and
knee problems for example. can
• result from certain exercises.
Researchers were sent to llealth
clubs across tlle country to study
tlleir activities, and medical experts
were consulted.
Dr. John Boyer, a cardiologist
and member of tlle Pres.idenCs
Council for Physical Fitness and
Sports. says, "Health clubs
traditionally concentrate on
building muscular strength through

or

' ~AMA warns against

.
.
Improper exerCIses

The government refused to supply
police were asked to furnish the
names of traffickers. He said a the names ~ those picked Cor
federal committee made up the list special tax probes. Only that ~
but only after requiruw substantial
informatioo that a persoo selected
for investigatioo was involved in charge, was discJosed. Officials said
trafficking, smuggling, or finan- Taylor was sentenced to five years
and fined $3,C}OO.
cing.

~~:r ;~orio S~ ~~~
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Each yu, thousands of ne. e,aduates """,,,,,te for a
dwindline number of jobs. They find that cOGIpany .ecruite ..
a~ I>«omln& sea"". I'hen a teenaite, dOH coee to the ca.
pus he brines fewe, job offe... G,adll8les also face stiff COOlpelition f,om ~tllfnine vete,ans . Out of ~s"",ation many
seniors a,e forced to accept jobs they , ..alty do not want.
Geltine the job you .anl is eoine to take wo,k. You IlJe
going to ha..., to seek out jobs ,athe, than waitine for news of
openincs to come to you.
Chaltenee this changine job ma,ut. Have. )'OW _u_
published in the 1972 G,aduale R..giste,. Published annualty,
lhe G,aduale Reeiste. is senl to 200 top ""rsonnel mana",rs
Ineludlng Ford , Seats . Delta. This handy .eference helps
Ihem s elec, smiors thai fil thei, company manpowe, needs .
Send you, carefully typed, one-pace (8~dl) ,esu_ to
The G,aduate Reelste, . Mail il today with you, check for 520
covf!r publication cost. There- is no additional charce.
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Ch icago. lit. 60656

P.o . Bo. 8118
Allanta . Ga. 30306
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strength is not fitness. Our living is
not dependent on our biceps. It is
dependent on tlle condition of our
heart and lungs."
These organs are conditioned by
such activities as jogging, rowing,
CYCling, walking, swimming and
skipping rope. "We need a Cadillac
heart far more than a Cadillac
body." Boyer said.
"I
Some doctors say exercise should
. be prescribed by physicians and
thatlhese exercises are not tlle kind
emphasized in health clubs.
The survey also says instructors
at health clubs are inadequately
trained. I nstructors are not
required to have a degree or any
formal training in physical
education.
"Health club and reducing salon
claims of 'eIIorUess: 'overnight'
I .flgUre alternations are often accompanied in ads by a picture of a
woman strapped into vibrating
equipment or lying 00 a vibrati~
table," the report notes.
Part of the appeal and actual
value from health clubs is
psychological, the satisfaction

I,,,,,,,,,,,

Open 24 hours a Day

7
days a week
Now. Breakfast: Sausage
Eggs, PIWlC3kes. Bacon

Campus Shopping Cente,
549-2835

Have a Heart -

Be a Sweetheart

VALENTINES DAY FEB. 14
Free Gift Wrapping

101 Gift Ideas for Girls and Guys
New Zi~Turtle Skinny Rib Knit Shirts

Special $3.95 - $8.95
New Spring Colors - Wide Casual Belts $5 & 56
New Wide Spring Ties •••••••••••••••••• $3 to $8.SO
Latest patterns of Polyester Double Knit Slacks

S20toS23
Spring Ideas in Polyester Double Kilit Sport Coats

. .. on this Deluxe Astro-Sonic
4-pc. Stereo FM/ AM RadioPhonograph Component System

NOWS224 9
Model 9290 offers great Magnavox sound 'plus
wonderful versatility . 20·Watts EIA music power,
an Air·Suspension System with two High-Com ·
pliance 6 " and two 3 W speakers, plus the pre cision Automatic Mark I record player. There are
even jacks for optional tape equipment and headphones . Dust cover is inclu ded . Also save on
Magnavox Color Stereo Theatres, Color TV.
Stereo Consoles. Tape Recorders. Radios and
Monochrome TV . .. Come in now!

$49.95
Continuil~ Sale -

Brushed Denim - Striped

Casuals and Blue Jean Flairs

$5.95 - SS.95

SALE $3.95

LEE & HILL YEI

SQUI RE SHOP L TO.
MURDALE

APPLIANCE CENTER
457-8090

413 S. Illinois
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News .from 20 states, SIU
highlight March 'Theater Now'

Attendance
lacking
for -blues'

.

A new theater journal published
by sm stUdents and devoted to
graduate and undeq:raduate
theater aocomplislunents across the
nation will begin national cirruJation in March.
The journal, called " Theater

By MOIII"Oe Wlllker
DlIily Egypdu Sa.If Writer
Singer Roberta Flack almost-but
not Quite-captured the Arena
audience Saturday night with her
impromptu rendition IX the " blues."
Small audience tur~out may have
been one IX the reasons.
According to William Dean
JuStice, manager IX the SIU Arena,
only 2,034 tickets were sold. The
Arena has a seating capacity IX approximately 11,000.
During her performance, Ms.
Flack explained that " blues" is not
something that you can talk about
or describe.
" It's some thing that you have to
experience," she said, "and, if you
ca n't experience it, you' re in
trouble"
She sat at the piano, talking into
the microphone
"We never rehearse the blues,"
she continued, " because we feel like
we' ve lived with it all our lives."
The revolving stage was cloaked
in a pool IX slXt blue light. Very sIXUy, she began playing the piano.
"After the next four bars, this will
be the blues. I don' t know what it's
going to be like," she said, " but
let's see where the Lord leads me"
Inventing the lyrics as she played
through the song, she toucbed the
proper chord for a udience response
when she sang:
He may be your man
But he comes to see me
sometime.

ByD""~

Daly EQIIIia 8&IIIf Writer

Articles IX 250 to 500 words are
wanted, she said, as well as letters,
eybills, publicity releases and in-

:~~O!=~=

for productioo.
Ms. Kilker said that articles must
be
and should contam the

~=i;, s~~lng~,rr:isbed

twice
Marie J . Killter, editor of
''Theater Now" and a doctoral
student in the Department IX
Theater, said the publication is written by univnrsity students for other
students.
The magazine, she said, will c0ntain news and features from
throughout the Uoited States.
The first issue will carry news
columns from 31 states, said Ms.
Kilker, and, in addition to articles
from SIU students, will include c0ntributions from students at Tulane
University, 1000iana University,

RoIwna Flack
Love Me "

Earlier, the Friends IX Distinction
opend the show by singing one IX
their hits, "Grazi"8 in the Grass."
The group, COnsISting IX Shirley
Gibson. Harry Etston. Linda Seals.
Floyd BuUer and a four-piece band,
sang such tunes as " Jermie Wants to
Know," "Let Me Be," " Down I go,"
"Going in Circles," and " I Need
You."

g~~u~~~e7!~~ C~ ~~n,~:
University of New York at
Binghampton.
Another feature for the first issue,
she said, will be a translation IX an
article by a Polish sl!Jdent on
Poland's laboratory theater.
The editorial policy, said Ms.
Kilker, will lean strongly toward
pr.. ctical "how-to" articles which
are oriented to production. with litUe interest in the purely theoretical.

I live up seventeen flights IX stairs
But he knows how to make the
dimb.

Assistant dean injures back;
two week absence required

Wearing a pink and blue flowerprint floor length dress, she danced
around the stage and invited the
audience to participate in singing
some IX the songs.
In addition to her rendition IX tllP
"blues" , she sang "You Got A
Friend," which is scheduled to
come out on her new album with
"Universal Prisoner, " "Ain' t No
Mountain
Hi g h
Enough, "
"Somewhere," " Will You Still Love
Me Tomorrow," " Go Up, Moses,"
"Rev. Lee," and " If You Really

Phillip H. OL<;son, assistant dean eX the College of Communications and Fine Arts, wil l be absent from ilis post for " at
least two weeks and possibly longer" because of a weekend accident, according to a statement released Monday by C. Horton
Ta lley , dean of the college.
Talley said that the accident involving Olsson occurreu
around noon Friday. Olsson was attempting to lift his car out of
a s nowbank when " his back ~ave way," Talle\' said.
Talley said that, according to a doctor's diagnosis, Olsson had
s uffered c rushed vertebrae . He was admitted to Doctors
Memorial Hospital about an hour after the accident, said
Talley.

oames

~ all

persons involved in the

story,

"Tater Now" will be studeat
controlled, sbe said, and bas
received the endorsement IX the
Department IX Theater and the support IX the Graduate Student C0uncil and Student Government.

ABORTIONS
All abortions legal Md sate. Performed by certified
gynecologists In accredited ho~itals and clinics,
Pregnancy can be terminated up to 24 weeks, Pregnancy
under 12 weeks requires no ovemight hospitalization, All
information held strictly confidential. Over 17, no parental
·consent required, Free with most ma;or medical insurance. Cost $150 and up, Call 215-424-7270 or 45&Q32D
or in Washington 202~1 .

Student gripe spurs action against
cockroaches at VTI cafeteria
By Chuck Hutchcraft
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
It appears Ula t a s tudent gripe
about a large number of
cockroaches in the Southern Acres
cafeteria at the Vocational
Technical Institute has been taken
care IX.
According to Al Ransom, a member IX VTI' s Student Advisory Council, the complaint was issued last
fall Quarter.
The cockroach problem in the
cafeteria was so bad, said the mol"
tuary science major from East SL .
Louis. that the bugs "could be seen
walking on the food counters as if
they were on a constant patroL "
Occassionally, he said, one would
be found in prepared dishes.
The complaint was transmitted
through William C. Bleyer.
assistant dean of students at VTI , to
Michael R. Schlager, University
Housing Safety officer, Ransom
said.
Schlager met with students and at
first told them the cafeteria was
being s prayed three times a week,
Ransom said. "Now it is down to
once"

But, "if he has done it three weeks
in a row, once a week isn' t enough,"
Ransom said.
Records from Schlager's office
show that the cafeteria was sprayed
on Dec. 23 and 30 and fogged on
Dec. rI . For the month IX January,
the rP.COrds show that the cafeteria
was fogged Jan. 4 and sprayed and
fogged Jan. 16, 23 and 30.
Schlager was out IX town Monday
and could not be contacted about the
decline in spraying or fogging.
However, Pauline Bowlin. food
service director for the cafeteria
said the spraying was reduced
~ 8 . Daily
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because she and Schlager " decided
it wasn't necessary" to spray any
more than once a week after seeing
how effective the sp:-aying and
fogging had been.
"Very seldom, very seldom, do
we see a cockroach anymore," she

said.
Ransom admitted that the
spraying and fogging was appar~
Uy doing some good after hear~
from cafeteria personnel and Bleye.r
than the bugs were no longer a
problem.

BLACK HISTORY WEEK
schedule of events for

Tues. Feb. 8
11 :00 a.m. Black Student Art Exhibit Lounge Areas--Student Center
4:00 p.m. Film: Angela Davis: Portrait of a Revolutionary
Ball Rooms A, B, C
7:00 p.m. Dr. Gossie Hudson--Historian
Olive" Freewill Baptist Church Youth Choir
Ronald Gordon - Poet
Murawa Do-Da Dancers
Ballrooms A,B,C

~

U-SP.nate to discuss
seating of black faculiy

Black educ-a tion
• e~tolled by Rouse
_. Victor Rouse. newly
apand career cIiveIopmenI.." he saul.
p.lUIted member rl the SlU Board rl
He said that there are only 21
Trustees, said Saturday that Black banks boasting black-ownership in
Ameriam Studies • "absolutely this country, and only a saVings
essential" if black people are to l1li- and klallS companies and 50 inderstand where they are going aad surance companies. Blacks are
what they are going to do when they allowed to invest in white-owned inget there.
stitutions but are not allowed to give
Rouse. rl Evanston. president rl a in-put on black direction, he
Chicago management consulting declared.
flJ"m, spGu! to about 300 persons at
"You cannot help anyone until
• the ooeoilllj ~ent rl Black History you have helped yourself and you
Week in Davis Auditorium.
have not time to waste," he said to
"Foreigners come to this COWJtry . the blacks in the audiences.
with an objective," he said, "and
Earlier, Walter G. Robinson Jr.,
leave when they have gained and director rl Black Ame.r ican Studies,
implemented that objective."
said that the appointment rl Rouse
He said the reason that Japan is as a trustee marked the "first time
now the third largest capitalistic at SlU that black people have sume
empire in the world is that the input into where decisions are
Japanese know what their mission made"
is.
Rruse explained that there are a
R,!:fns':
.limited number rl "black college said. "Malcolm X said that before
grads" and stressed the role for we can understand where we're
today's black students.
going we have to know where we've
He added that blacks are ex- been."
cluded from decision making
"Nobody will teach you about
positions with the same tired line, yourself; black people have to do
"If I could find one. I'd hire one."
their own research about them" We cannot wait for white selves," he added
America to correct this situation:'
He explained that academic
, he said. "It's about time we get to grades were very important.
the business rl teaching oursel ves.
"I don't need you if you just get by
The gap between white and black with a " D." We need black doctors,
education is widening, Rouse said, black dentists, and black lawyers
but blacks with some college and you can' t be a lawyer with a
education are better off than some "D."
He exptained that SIU was not a
college-educated whites.
"This demonstrates the real im- bome where blacks, come to live.
"You came on a mission," he
portance rl education. We must pay
greater attention to course selection said, "and those rl you that have

re:~:~ ~ ~~~fn~

o.u:,=.-.:::....

seats on the University Seaate for
-.uber& rl the Black Faculty aDd
Staff Council (BFSC) will be
disaIssed at the n-lay ~. rl
&be Governance Committee at ..

p.m.

The question of black par-

!~~:.i: ~se.::.;~

w.

Victor Rouse

retired here. pack up and get
moving."
Blaa hist.ory continues until
Saturday, Feb. 12.
The Angela Davis Film wiD be
shown at 4 p. m. Tuesdav in
Ballrooms A,B and C of the
Student Center. Dr. Gossie Hudson,
historian, will speak at 7 p. m . in the
ballrooms. The Olivet.! Free Will
Baptist Church Choir and the
Murawa Da-Da Dancers also will
appear.
Exhibit isThebeing
Black
featured
Student
in Art
the
Student Center lounge areas
through Tuesday.

Beverly Blocker, a senior form Chicago majoring in art, looks at one

of the paintings shown at the Art Exhibit in the Student Center Gallery
lounge. The exhibit is part of Black History Week and continues
through Tuesday. (Photo by JoIYl L.opinot)

The Illinois Pollution Control
oard will bold a public heari. at9
a . m. Wednesday in the Communications Theater on proposed
regulations for controlling pollution
in coal mining operations.
One proposed regulatiOll would
made both buyer and seller rl mine
property responsible for figuring
the cost rl pollution control The
proposal would allow
the
requirements rl the Environmental
Protection Act against future aban,,\;Janed mine sites to be achieved
without unreasonable hardship on
the owner, according to the IllinoiL
Pollution Control Board.
Another proposed regulation
would forbid mine operators from
allowing totaJ acid content rl mine
drainage to exceed the toll! Alkaline

.•

content.
John Stahl. SIU assistant
prrlessor zoology, and representatives from area coal mining companies will present their views at
the hearing.
The industry point m view will be
presented by representatives rl the
Big Ben Coal Co., The Peabody Coal
Co. and United Electric
Other presentations are expected
from R.E. Savreau of the lUinois
Public Health Service, Reg Davis rl
the Illinois Institute rl Technology,
and several trade associations.
Two engineers from the lUinois
Enviromental Pollution Agency and
two Appalacbian Regional Commission members also are
scheduled to appear.

flDlUlCial payment. Jim Stortzum, a
senate intern, was assigaed to
gather information comparinl OW'
board with other boards. Stortzum
will make an interim report
Tuesday.
Also scbeduled for the meeting is
the assignment rl the function 01 the
naming rl buildi.s.

given two seats on the senate in
much the same manner as the
alumni. The representatives would
DOt have to serve on stanIIiIW or
joint standing committees.
Simeone has said that this type rl
representation could be a solution to

N~

More Cold Nights !!

Gel fuel oil delivered the same
day you call in your order.
No. 1 Fuel Oil 17.9<1 per gallon.

LARRY'S FUEL SERVI CE
Service 7 Days a Week - Nights too !

;=======================i
549-9404

506 S. Ill.

(till 10 p.m. )

Final Days
Sale
•
•
•
•

Black Art
exhibit

Pollution views slated

~~~~the~ili~

tee by William Simeone. forme:-

C:;~ p~n,~ 8~e.w~~

1/2
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ftIIINIia-

the prGblem oIliUle black
tlldaa GIl the ..me.
In otber adiaa, the cGauaU•• is
scbecUIed to discuss the stud)' 01 the
Board rl Truatees that the committee is makiag.
At the Oct. .. meeting 01 tile
senate, the Governance lommiUee
wu given the rt!SIIOIIIibility 01 a .
clued. a stud)' fi the board wbIcb
would iDc1ude the metbods 01 seIec-

A prGpCISIlI which would allow two

off

Jeans
Sweaters
Shirts
SP9rt Coats
Winter Coats

aIartt's
606 So. Illinois Ave.

,.."-P.,eo,,,..p;.,.-Piaa
Tuesday

"1.t. . . . . 1:JlJ..f:JIJ ,."l1li,'" 1IJe.. . .l:lJIJ-ll:fJIJ ,.ISe

AIROO, INC.
Complete F .A.A. Mel V.A_ approwed flight .,....ing
" ' . - for the following cognes.

~~r1i:c':~!ILOT

MULTI- ENGINE RATING

~~~~~~~;:J~~R

Financing easy monthly ums available or join the Airgo Flying
Qub and Oy for a 4~ reduction in costs.
Airtlo, also offers complete Air Taxi and Air Ambulance Service
for the businessman. For additional information plea.., calL ....

or

457.a90 - Niahts
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Hoover~s dogs find eternal rest
WASHINGTON (APl-J. Edgar
Hoover, the relentless pursuer of
wrongdoers, has long been known
for his fondness of dogs, so much so
that he cares for them even in
death.
A 4-foot by 6-foot gravesite in a
suburban pet cemetery has a head·
stone bearing the name Hoover.
There is an inscription:
"In Memory of Spee De Bozo.
Born July 3, 1922. Died May 24 , 1934.
Our Best Friend."
S. Alfred Nash, owner and director of the Aspen HiU Pet Cemetery,
said Hoover has buried seven of his
dogs there in the 20 years he's
owned the lot. now valued at $200.
He last buried a pet dog there in
1964, in a simple SSO cas ket ,
caretakers s...d.
Nash, who has run the place for 10
years, says Hoover has not visited

the graveside in that time, but other
FBI people with pets there 0ccasionally chedt.
The beagles of Lyndon Johnson,
" Him" and " Her" were cremated
at Aspen HiU after they died at the
White House. The ashes were shi~

ped to Texas, Nash said.

The dogs' graves say something Ito-!
about Hoover the man, Nash said.
" A man buries his wife because he
has to, but he buries his dog
because he wants to. "

HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE
411 S. Illinois

Dr. James C.

Hetzel Optometrist
Frames Repaired
1-day Service

Contact Lens Polished

LATEST FRAMES &

GOLD RIN\S

We Specialize in Eye Examinations
and Contact Lens Fitting
Ph. 4574919

Thru February 29, 1972

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
of your

1972 LICENSE PLATES
RENEWALS
ONLY!

BulJl,Ies of ice
The temperature that persisted c:Ner the weekend has proved to be
too cold for the streams in Giant City State Park. Daily Egyptian
photographer John Lopinot caught the glittering ice crystals
"!lowing" downstream with his camera as he was taking a morning
walk through the park.

Derge to peak
at annual meeting

Is the thought
of flying , intriguing,
exciting, tempting.
look into the
Air Force.
for "Far Out" Opportunites
in flying !!
Take the AF Officers
Qualifying Test
Feb. 9

First National Bank
In Carbondale

509 S. University

457-3381

r-----------~==================================~~

The SIU Men"s Glee Club will
provide entertainment at Ule 32nd
annual meeting of Southern Illinois .
• ,Ie. , at which the ne w SI
president. David H. Derge, will
soeak.
The dinner meeting will be in the
Student Center Ballrooms starting
a t 6:30 p.m. Tuesday. Other events
include the presentation of Area Appreciation Awal'ds to individuals for
outstanding ervice. 'ames of
recipients are not revealed unti I the
time of presentation.
In commenting on the appearanc('
of President Derge at the meeLing,
Goffrey Hughes, Sl1 executive
director. said that Southern Illinois,
Inc., and SI lean on each other
" and we want LO recruit President
Derge's help and have him present
to get acquainted with Southern
Illinois business and economic
development leaders."

. •

Please bring either
the license registration
card from last year or
your automobile title

7 p.m.

Building 0720
Room 102

" If you qualify, financial
assistance available."
Free Flying lessons ! !
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Now that you can fly to Europe for peanuts,
here's how little you shell out to get around:
$130 for Two Months of unlimited rail travel In
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,GennMy, HoIand,ItaIy,Luxembou....
Norway, Portupl, SpaIn,5weder., Switzerland.
You shell out $130, and get a Student-Railpass.
All you need is the bread and something t show you're
a bona fide student between 14 and 25.
Our Student-Railpass gives you all t hat unlimited
rail travel on the 100,000 mile railroad netv-orks of those
13 countries. For two foot-loose months. So with low air
fares and Student-Railpass you've got Europe made.
Our Student-Railpass gets you Second Class
travel on our trains. You'll find that there's very little
second class about Second Class. Besides being comfortable, clean, fast, and absurdly punctual, the Euro-

5ruDENT-RAILPASS

pean trains have some other advantages for you . They
take you from city center to city center, so you don't have
to hassle airports. And the stations are helpful homes
away from home, with Pictograms that give you information in the universal language of signs, and dining rooms ,
bookstores and other helpful facilities.
Now, here's the catch. You can't get your
Student-Rail pass or the regular First Class Eurailpass in
Europe-you have to get them before you leave the country. So see your Travel Agent soon . Meanwhile, send in
the coupon for a free folder, complete with railroad map.

~

Th. . . to ... Eu...... without ........ Uk• • tourid.

Eurailpass is valid in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland.
E~railpass, 80190, Undenhurst, New York 11757.
Please send me your free Eurailpass folder with railroad map. 0 Or your Student-Rail pass folder order form. 0
Name_____________________________

. . .u _ _

Decrease in bonth-threats
reported by Security.office
. , Bury CIewIMII
DIlDy EIYJCIM

I

I 00tlT MEAN 10 QUESTION ~
BUT -mlS PARr WHt:RE ~U

RESUME,

I,..IST t,nR IttJTHER AS A REfERENCEI'

.- Students use meters
wrong, get new ones
By D.Je Pribaa
S. . . . Writer

Specialized parking meters may
replace those now in use around
campus because, according to SlU

~ =~~~~~~!~~r:7n :

manner in which they were inten-

ded.

Except for a few meters in the
Woody HaU parking lot, the present
meters on campus have a time
limitation of two hours. The
proposed meters will have a
maximum time limit el 30 minutes
in the inner campus lots and four
hours in the Illinois Central railroad

•

Ia~= !~ ta'ni~~:~.OWned

meters scattered all over campus,"
said August LeMarchal, supervisor
el the SIU Motor Vehicle Division.
According to LeMarchal, the
meters are supposed to be used for
temporary parking. Anyone, no
matter what color University
parking sticker he has, may park at
the meters if he needs to tend to
some business on campus other
than going to classes. The problem
is that students monopolize the
parking space by parking there to

Loan applications
due by Friday

:=~~~ !:=~ta~~

.At

for this quarter will be accepted in
the <ifice el Student Worit and
Financial Assistance no later than

F~r applications for $pring and

subsequent quarters. will continue to
be accepted after that date.
The Student Work and Financial
Assistance <ifice is in building B in
Washington Square.

SHOP - SHOP - SHOP
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go to classes.
For this reason, LeMarchal said
the two-hour meters do not serve the
purpose they were intended for, and
thirty-minute meters will replace
the two-hour meters presently used.
The same problem arose at the
Woody HaU parking lot where half
el the lot uses two-hour meters.
The lot was originally created for
those people who needed a place to
park temporarily while visi ting
Woody Hall, and to keep them from
parking on University Street, acco~
ding to Virgil F. Trummer, SIU
assistant security officer. ~
The meters used in Woody lot,
which is University property, are
owned by the city, Trummer said.
Originally, all the meter in
Woody lot were two-hour meters. As
an experiment, half el these were
made into 3O-minute meters in an
effort to limit the amount el time
people would park there, Trummer
said.
"The experiment proved suecesful," Trummer said. There is a
possibility t hat the remaining
meters in the Woody lot will be
made into 3O-minute meters, he
said.
"Eventually there may be meters
on University Street, but meanwhile
we will see if the meters in the
Woody lot won't alleviate that
need," Trummer said.
Carbondale has leased the Illinois
Central railroad property south el
Grand Street, west el the tracks,
and north el Grand Street, east el
the track, said Harold Hill, Carbondale superintendant el streets and
sanitation.
In these lots, which used to be red
lots leased by the University, the
city will put up 300 one to four-hour
meters, Hill said.
"Four hour meters in outer
parking lots would be a good thing,"
Le Marchal said.
According to Trummer, SlU has
no jurisdiction in these lots leased
by the city.

Rules can help taxpayers
get faster tax refunds
Following a few simple rules can
help Illinois taxpayers get refunds
faster than ever, according to

t fui:: ~:;et!i~~.the

•

Mahin said that his department
has streamlined its processing
system this year to give fasler service on tax refunds. To make this
possible, however, incomplete
forms will not be processed, but will
be sent back to the taxpayer for
corrections and completioo.
Mabin outlines the rules to follow
as:

-Fill wt all required information
on Corm lL-llMO, iDcluding correct
name, address and social security
IlWllber.
-Be sure to sign the return, and,
if filing jointly, remember that both
t.JsbaDd and wife must sign.
-Include all required attachments, especially forms W-%.
-Use the pre-addressed label attached to the Corms IIAIMO if
possible.

Illinois taxpayers who want belp
with tbeir tax forms may call, tollfree, -.m.1630.

a... Writer

Although other types el crime
may be rising throughout the City el
Carbondale and the SlU campus,
the incidence el bomb threats on
campus has declined sharply since
1970, according to fIgUreS supplied
by the SlU Security Office.
About 40 threats were reported to
the Security Office in the first six
months el 1970, climaxing in the
hectic month el May, which ~
ded about 20 threats.
The University was closed after a
week el anti-war demonstrations,
rallies and riots known as the
"Seven Days in May."
Thereafter, the number el threats
subsided, with about 20 reported for
the final six months ell970 and 15 ill
the first half el 1971.
The Security Office recorded
about four bomb threats during the
last six months el 1971 , and one
reported last week in Life Science II
was "the first in a long time," according to Assistant Security Officer Edward McCue, head el the investigation division.
Morris Library was evacuated
about 4 p.m. Sunday, but a search
revealed no bomb. A report el a
bomb in the Communications
Building was received at 2 :25 p.m .
Monday, but the building was not
evacuated and no bomb was found .
McCue attributed the decreasing
number el threats chiefly to the win·
ding down el the war in Southeast
Asia and the subsequent decline el
the war as a primary issue.
Most t.l\feats are made against
classroom buildings, Dan Lane, ad·
ministrative assistant to the
Security Officer. said last week.
. In 1971. there were three made
against Lawson Hall, UlTee against
Tech. and one against Life ScielX:e
I , Life Science II, Wham and
Neckers. according to records.
Other threats were recorded
against office buildings, fraternity
houses, the StlIdent Center, a vn
dormitory and the physical planL
Lane said that some threats
probably are made by students who
have tests scheduled in a particular
building and hope to force its
evacuation.
The threats tend to come in a
ra:;h, Lane said. They are
telephoned in to a number el places,
with the Security Office the most
irequent receiver el threats.
The last instance el a bombing on
the campUs took place on May 7,
1968, when the east wing el the
Agriculture Building sustained
damages totalling about $11,500.
Succeeding threats have resulted
in no bombs being found and very
infrequent arrests, Lane said.
At least six el the threats received
in 1971 were traced with the aid el
new tracing equipment installed at
the Security Office and at various
locations throughout the campus.
Three el tbe threats were traced

to pay phones and three others to
liviQg areas. SeYerai pencn were
questioned about threat&, but DGIII!
were prosecuted and convicted,
Lane said.
.
Every building on campus has a
bomb threat coordinator and team
mpenonnel whose responsibility it
is to search the building when a
threat is received. Lane said.
When a threat is made to a cerlain building, the building ~
dinator and the shift commander at
the Security Office will decide
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Pigeon flies 11 years
MELBOURNE CAP) - A pigeon
returned to its home lelt at StaweU,
145 miles northwest el Melbourne,
after an absence el 11 years.
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No one really knows what '
VTI programs being ousted
By Quell IIIddIcnft
Daly EIYJIUu 8td Writer

The question, "What programs at
the Vocational Technical Institute
are going to be phased out?" is
usually answered by people at VTI
with a shake c:J the head and a
frown.
"No one really knows for sure
what is going to happen." said one
VTI instructor. " But everyone is
pretty pessimistic about the whole
thing."
A report which contains recom·
mendations as to which programs
can be phased out the institute has
been submitted to the president's c:J.
fiee for approval and submittal to
the SlU Board c:J Trustees.

v~~~t~Ub~t~ ~~po~sai~

its contents won' t be made public
until the board has acted UPQl1 il
This action probably won' t come un·
til the board's March meeting, Pratt
says. This will probably be followed
by action by the Illinois Board c:J
Higher Education, he said
Pratt's report was drawn up in
line with the recommendations c:J
the Illinoi s Board of Higher
Education made in its Master Plan
Phase fII. The recommendations
called for the elimination of

f:.1-r~r;sj~!:~~;~~cated in ef·
Originally the master plan called
for the total phase-out c:J VTI and
turning over the institute's program
to the John A. Logan Junior College
in Carterville.
The proposal drew so much flack
at a hearing on the master plan here
last spring that the IBHE was persuaded to alter its recommen·
dations. Now, it says, only phase-out
those programs duplicated by junior
colleges.
Established in 1950, VTI offered
the Southern Illinois population a
program in adult education. It
provided a chance for its high school
graduates to extend or, in some
cases, begin their occupational
education.
Many consider the institute a .
pioneer in vocational education. Ii
was the first institute c:J its kind in
the state to be associated with a
state institution.
A talk with a supervisor there will
almost always bring out the fact
that foreign students have shown interest in their programs. And, that
VTI personnel have been active for
the past decade in helping establish
similar programs overseas.
Most c:J those objecting to the
phase-out say the eliminatiion c:J
programs at VTI will deteriorate
the quality of vocational education
in the state. Further, they say, no
junior colleges can duplicate the

suge:!~~ pr~~~~~i~~ ,VTI~

da ta
processing instructor and an out·
spoken critic of the IBHE's recom·
mendations, says duplication of
programs at VTI by junior colleges
is in "name only."
Lohmeier says, a lthough junior
colleges have similar programs,
they are not of the substance of
those at VTI .
Junior colleges are more in·

terested in bolstering their general
education programs than their
vocational education department
Lohmeier said
"Federal and state funds for
vocational education are going into
general funds, meaning that junior
colleges only have the programs
duplicated in name only and not in
quality," Lohmeier said
He said so many vocational
programs at junior colleges end up
only oIJering the instructor, the text·
bed and classroom and little practical experience for the students.
And, Lohmeier askes , "How
many junior colleges can afford the
equipment used by this automotive
technology department or the IBM
computer my department uses
which costs $15 million'!"
Lohmeier said he knew c:J one
junior college thaI, within the past
four years has "trained 17 computer
programmers and two operators at
the cost c:J $400,000.
The program oIJers the student
training only in a limited area of
data processing, and there is only a
certain number of jobs the student
with this traning can be hired for,
he said.
He said many industries go direcUy to VTI to hire new persOMe l.
They do so because VTI graduates
have thorough training in their
areas, Lohme ier said.
" They are marke table students,"
Lohmeier S'''~. "This is the end of
the vocational education, to produce
a student whom someone can hire
because he can do a job."
If junior colleges can' t do this, he
said. then eliminating programs at
VTI will lower the quality of
vocational education in the s tate.
Most people at VTI bas ically
agree with Lohmeier, though some
are not sure. However, the majority
agrees that their programs cannot
be duplicated.
Clarence J . Beauchamp, supervisor c:J machine drafting, said,
"We have a much higher and
superior level c:J instruction here."
" Obviously two programs which
have different traditions are dif·
ferent and cannot be duplicated ,"
said Paul Caldwell, supervisor of
electronics technolgy .
John Yack , supervisor of com·
mercial arts, said industries would
not go to junior colleges to hire personnel. Nor will they go there to
work, he said.
"I am a prc:Jessional," he said. " .
only came here because the institution had the name c:J SIU behind
il "
In drawi ng up his reporL Prall
said he did not go by name only in
judging whether or not a program
was being duplicated by junior
colleges.
"TiUes are inaccurate descriptions at besL and misleading at
worsL" he said.
Pratt said he used only general
guidelines indeciding if a program
was being duplicated.
First he asked whether or not the
program focused on occupational
education; second, if students are
still choosing the program over
other programs at junior colleges;

and third, what the manpower
needs by the industry for persOlUlel
{rom the program are. "
Pratt appeared confident that VTI
and vocational education will not be
oort by the pbase-OUL
At present, Pratt is chairing a
presidential task force studyi~ the
implementation of a College of
Career Education, of which VTI
would be a part.
This college, he said would serve
as a model for the state for career
education.

Hearings set
to consider
Expro plan
By Ricbanl Loftu
Daily EgyplillJl Slaff Writer
Hearings designed to inform the
student body and the Student Senate
on Expro and to hear the views of
students working on the Daily Egyptian begin at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the
Mississippi Room c:J the Student
Center.
Carolynn Gandolfo, chairman c:J
the Student Legal Rights and
Responsibilities Committee, said
Monday afternoon that she had only
a "tentative schedule" c:J the people
who are going to testify.
Ms. Gandolfo said most of the
people were waiting until the
lJniversity Senate acted before
deciding whether to testify. The
senate me t Monday night.
A four-person hearing panel has
been formed to collect the information and views. The hearings are
scheduled from 2 to 4 p. m. Tuesday
through Friday. Tuesday through
Thursday meetings will be held in
the Mississippi Room of the Student
Center. Friday's meeting will be in
Ballroom A c:J the Student Center.
Invited to appear at the hearings
are the members of an ad hoc
Uni ve r si ty Senate committee
assigned to implement the essence
of Expro, the members c:J the Daily
Egyptian news·edi torial staff, the
people who testified to the U·Senat('
committee and am' stude nt who
would like to voice his opinion about
the Daily E gyptian.
The hearings grew oot of Ule final
report made by the lj·Senate com·
mittee. Dissatisfaction over the
report has been expressed. The
main complaint centers on Ule
essence of Expro. Expro (ex·
peri menla I proposalJ is a plan to
reorganize the Daily Egyptian news
gathering operation to provide more
s wdent control and participation.
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Debbie Dardin, sophomore, Data Prooessing, gazes wonderingly at
some detail in a painting at the Mitchell exhibit The show concerns
the work of artists cilring the depression, such as Fred E. Myers, an
employe for the University Museum during the 'NPA years. His sculp-

tures are well known to visitors of Morris Ubray's third floor. He is
represented in the exhibit by his " Riverboat Captain," seen here, ald
another wood sculpture, "Tho! Fisherman."
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Bruce Cox
Mutual of Omaha
P.O. Box 126
Marion, Ill. 62959

Aesthetic value of WPA re-evaluated
By Larry G_KId
Slade. Writer
Between 1939 and 1943 there
existed a period r:J significance in
American art which is still
~}eJatively unknown to many. ''WPA
Revisited... an art show currently
on display in Mitchell Gallery. attempts to portray that era. By an
excellent selection of paintings
which are property r:J the University, the social chaos and UJlCef'tainty r:J those times is vividly por-

trayed.
Work Projects Administration
(WPA) was instituted in 1939 by
President Roosevelt to provide
much needed jobs. Thrwgh WPA
came a subsidy program for artists
and the arts. Artists were paid
$26.75 a week.
" Part r:J the WPA project was to
decorate public buildings, " said Ernest Graubner, assistant Manager
r:J the University Ga~ies. " As
sooo as the painting was finished, it

became property r:J the government. "
In reference to the scarcity r:J
drawings in the show, Graubner
said, " The government was after
the big stuff. At the time. drawing
was considered a minor art. The
30's was a bad period as far as the
history r:J art is concerned."
The first thing the viewers might
notice at the gallery is the absolute
diversity in styles. No certain style
is dominant, and there is no one
style that would represent the
period. Those years are well
represented in the totality r:J the
s how.
The social strife. the sadness and
the feelings r:J the time are bared in
a very subtle way within the wodts.
The sullen ftgUres, the paintings r:J
daylight with grayish, almost
barren overtones, bring out the
unhappiness r:J those depression
years. The American artist seemed
to lean toward social realism.
Some well known artists were
supported by the government
during that period.
Ben Shabo is represented by his

~~~rd~s~t~~ :!~t.~:l~
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wood scupture by Fred Myers.
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are also in-

Mostly an informational show for
the students, and somewhat a plug
for government subsidy r:J the arts,
"WPA Revisited" is weJJ worth
seeing. The show has the power to
hold one's interest, providi~ a window through which to gaze upon
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Exhibit now at gallery

Michael Cook, graduate student in design. looks at " Worlds Fair" by
AD. Reinhardt at the 'NPA Art Show. The exhibit is now being held at
the Mitchell Gallery in the Home Economics Building.
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WHO ARE YOU?
WHERE ARE YOU?
WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
Maybe we can help you

answer these

questions.

Spring Break in Daytona Beach
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Vocational Counseling
805 South Washington

536-2006

53&2037

Free Beer, Coke, & 7 -up to Daytona
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Wrestlers lose, wIn·
over weekend
By Emie Sdlweit
Daily EgyptiaD Sporti Writer
The Saluki wrestlers beat
Nebraska , 18-15, Saturday after
dropping a ~ decision to national
contender Iowa State Friday in
Arg:-Ch Linn Lo~'s team now has
a 6-4 dual meet record with only two
more meets before the Salukis host
the Midwestern Conference cham·
pionships, Feb. 111-19. The Squad
will face Oklahoma in Norman for a
rescheduled match due to bad
weathe,r Tuesday and will visit Ball
State Feb. 12 in Mucnie, Ind.
The Iowa State Cyclones, led by
mammoth heavyweight Chris
Taylor, dominated Southern Illinois,
taking eight of the 10 weight classes.
The Salukis won their only points at
the lightweights where Andy Burge
( U8 ) and Ken Gerdes (216) continued to sizzle, winning their 17th
and 14th victories respectively.
The biggest contesl of the night
was at heavyweighl where 415pound Chris Tay lor bea t SIU 's Todd
N ichoL~ on with a pin at the one
minute mark of the firS I period.

Taylor, who spreads his huge
weight over a H frame, simply
picked the Saluki wrestler up and
dropped him to the mat for the pin.
Outside of Burge and Gerdes, the
rest of SIU ' s lineup went down to
defeat as Iowa State used two more
pins to secure the victory. T he falls
came from Carl Adams over Peter
Engles (167 ) and Ben Peterson over
Steve Snow (~.>.
Souther n did come close to
gaining victories at the 158 a nd 142pound matches. At 158, Don Stump(
lost Lo Keith Abens. 5-4, while while
Vince Testone lost an 11-10 decision
to Doug Lunt at 142.
The Salukis fared much better
against the Cornhuskers as they
managed to win five of the matches.
The meet was actually won when
Testone gained a fall over the Cornhuskers' Dennis Krugman.
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Also gaining victories for SIU
were Gerdes. Jim Cook, (134 ). Mark
Samuels, Engles , while Burge,
Loren Vantreese, Don S tumpf,
Howard Mack and Todd Nicholson
losL

1.20
160

2.00

3.00
375
4.50
5.25
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Balanci ng act
Canadian Julli Mayhew perlorms
on the balancing beam in a meet
Fri d ay
a ga i nst
Cha mpa ign
McKinley YMCA. The visi tors

Clefeat80 me SIU coed gymnasts.
137.50-137.40-snapping a fouryear 54 meet Southern win streak .
(Photo by Jay Needleman)
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Gymnasts visit Memphis State tonight
By Jim Braun
Daily Egyptian Sport.:; Writer

two-point Icad over tlle Chikas after
the firsl e vent and coasted in for
their fiv<'-point margin of \';ctory.
The SIU gy mnastics team will
As a result of thei r doub le win
travel to Memphis State Tuesday a f- over the weekend. SIU raised its
ter r ock ing the U nive r si ty of season mark to 6-1 while Chicago
IllinOis-Chicago Ci rcle Salurday in Circle dropped to IG-2.
a meel cha racte r ized more by
In the tea m competition, Southern
Chikas ' coach Bill Roetzhe im's
captured each of the six individual
timis m than his lea m's ability.
ewnts against the Chikas . SIU also
Hoetzllelm probably would have boasted Ule top three a ll·around pergOllen a n .. :\ .. for promotional
form ers as Lindner. Morava a nd
abilities. But the opti mis m turned Jeff Fa rris topped Boult a nd Sim·
sour in the midst of the meet as SlU
mons,
defeated the Chikas. 161.75-156.85. in
Lindner's victory over teammate
UICC's gy mnasium.
Morava in Saturday's meet was his
The victor.' was Ihe second for the fi rst all-around win of the season
Salukis in as ma ny nights as they and broughl waves of de light from
toyed wi th the Univers ily of Oregon Sa luk i coach Bill Meade.
F riday evening a t Prospecl High
.. It "as good to see Tom up there
School. 160.15-145.90.
again," said Meade. "He's coming
Roetzheim dis played Ilis second· around now si nce his back injury
hand abili ty of public re lations in from mid-Dl.'CCmber."
the la ller portions of the week by
The senior from Milwa uk ee
alerti ng a ll phases of the media that scored 54:75 a gainst Ci rc.le to beat
his H}-J Chika gy mnasts were ready
Morava 's mark of 53.40. Farris
for .. the bes l team in college gy m- tallied 50.50 to edge Simmons a nd
nastics," namely SIU.
Boult of UICC who had respective
Although he wasn' t predicting a scores of 49.50 a nd 48.80.
win. Roetzheim a nd his UICC gy m·
Lindner won individual firsts on
nasts felt a n upset over the Sa luk is still rings and horiwntal bar. with
would n' t be a ll U13t improbable. a n evening high 9.55 on Ule latter.
The
hikas' all-around Leam of The only other firs t-place garnered
Bruce Boult and R ick Simmons by SI was on pommel horse when
would be out to cl13l1e.nge Southern's
top two. Gary Morava a nd Tom u.n·
doer.
From a publicity s tandpoint, the
SIU tea m benefited mOSL The
Saluki gymnasts a lmost built up a

op.

1M basketball
listed f o r today

Mid u'esterll
confe rence
, IKl.t;kpt IK1L L
League
W

Northern III i no is

Illinois Siale
Ind iana Siale
Ball Siale
Soulhem Illinois

I
2
2
2

All games

L
0

1
2
3
2

W
14

L
J

1(

9

9

8
11
9

9
9

FRIDAY
Long Beach State 88. Illinois State 63
SATURDAY
Ball State 87 . Sou1hem IIhnocs 74: Butter 84.

Indiana Stale 80: Nonhem Illinois
Stale 55

n . Kent

MONDAY

Ind ian a

SI81e

8t

Morehead

St81e

~Y

Ban State allndiana State. Nonhem IIUnois at
lI~nocs Stare

The following basketball games
have been scheduled for Tuesday
evening in the Arena by the in·
tramural office.
7 p.m. : court one. Great Horny
Owls vs. TPRF and RT's: court
two, Russell's Raid",rs vs. Skum ;
court. three, Common Errors vs.
Rompin Redeyes; court four, PBRX
vs. Beave r Patrol.
8 p.m .: court one, B(h)o and Company vs. The Rievers; court two,
The
TUrk eys
vs .
The
Procrastinators ; court three, Chi
Town Hu s tl e r s " B" vs . The
Wieners; court four, Boones Farm
Derelict vs. Pierce Pros.
9 p.m. : court one, Snatchers vs.
J effery Nemetz; court two. The
Managers vs. PK and The ,Panty
Raiders ; court three, Muds harks
vs. Rookies; court four, Dingomen
vs. Hooch.
10 p.m.: court one, Knicks vs. The
Headmen ; court two. Vet' s Club vs.
Hawks ; court three, Delta Upsilon
" A" vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi ; and court
four, De lta Upsilon " 8 " vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa.
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freshman Ed He mbd edged Chika
Steve F ox. 9.25-9.20.
Simmons won two e ve nts- floor
exercise and vaulting- while Bob
Misek captured parallel bars for
UICC. Morava 's 9.30 a nd 9.10 on
floor exercise and vaulting placed
him second while Lindne r finished
second on parallel bars with a 9.25.
In Friday night' s dual meet with
the Flying Ducks from Oregon,
Morava won all-around honors. topping Lindner , 53.80-51.20. The
sophomore from Prospect Heights

captured three individua l events. including an eveniJll! high score of 9.5
on floor exercise. Morava won the
vaulting and high bar as well as
tying three other teammates for
first on parallel bars. Other winners
were Dave Oliphant of Southern on
pommel horse and Jack Laurie on
rings.
Afte r the trip to Me mphis. the
Salukis host the University of
Oklahoma Saturday in the SlU
Arena following the SIU-lIlinois
State basketball game.

Close till end

Kansas beats tmckmen
(Continued from Page 16)

Hartzog was further e ncouraged
by a number of performances in'C;luding the " courageous" efforts of
J a ck SL John who returned to campus late Thursday after the burial of'
his father Wednesday. It was a
question if he wou ld make ~ Kansas trip at all. but he did and pulled
out important points, in the two mile
and mile. He wo the for mer and
finished second behind Nalder in the
latter.
The two mile was the only clean
~-weep in the meet with SI
taking
the top three spots-St. John ,
Gerald Craig and Hill in that order.
Other important pertormances included a Lonnie Brown second-place
long jump of 23-9 ; Jim Harris efforts in the triple jump w;th a winning 50-1 . ; plus Mike Bernard (&9 ,
a new meet record) and Harris (6-7 )
efforts in the lo~ jum!?
Guy Zajonc pulled out big SIU
points in the field events with a

school record of 15-1 in pole
vaulting. The old mark was set two
years ago by Larry Cascio (1~ 'h) .
Despite setting a record, Zajonc
finished third. Bill Hatcher of Kansas won the va ult with a 16-1 efforL
Six meet records and a field house
mark feIl in all.
The Salukis will defend their state
indoor track title when they visit
Champaign on Saturday for the
Illinois Inte rcollegiates.

Coed s hllst Cape t on ig ht

Long IUrrp-l . Mike Stull (Kansas). 2. lDnnie
Brown. 4, Pete Totman. Length: 24-7 (meet
recoro ~

Triple j~ l . Jim Harris. 3. Pete TOlman.
lsogth:
1 • (meet and tield house record)
M,Ie- t. Ken Naidef, 2. Jacit a . J ohn. Time:

so.

4:t9.5
6(}yard dash - I . Ivory Crocl<ett. 3. Gerald
Smith. 4. Eddie s.,tton. Trme: 6 .1 (tied meet
record)

li»yard run- 1. PIlil aepp (Kansas). 2. Teny
Erickson. 3. Ed Wardzala 4. Uno Breirucci.
Time: 1:t 2.0 (meet reoord)
Iigh jLfll)-1. Mike Barnard. 2. Bill HancocI<
HeigIt: fHI (meet record)
44().yard dash- 1, Mar1I Lutz (Kansas). 2.
Ivory Crocken. 3. Ken ScoCI. 4, Gerald Smitl.

Trme: SO.4

Pr~ VW l ires. 560-15. $3 ea .•
call 549-7208. aftef' 5 p.m .
9529A

Good con. t966 Chevelle 55 l'M . ..
speed, yel low w-blk. v inyl lop. Ph.
687-2542 or after 5 p.m . 687·22t5.
BA757

SOUTHERN ILL HONDA
Salps of new and used bike
PARTS - SERVICE - ACCESSORI ES
INSURAN C

- FI NANCING

7 YEARS OF EXPERI

NeE

Sale of Pen l on &
Husclvarna motor
cross bikes
2 m i. east o f Ca"'Dond"l~

Hwy I ~

PHONE 549-8141
For sale : 1965 VW bus. newly rebuilt
eng.. rebuilt carb.. new voltage reg.. '
extras. excelt. cand., SSSO. f inn , SC96224.
.
954SA
1910 VW bus. good cand., 5$·24167. J
seals, radio. gas healef'. blue. 95oI6A

~cr~~~,s~~c. t=.

9557A

1965 VW Kannann Ghia. new engine.
lires'. brakes, have receipls 10 prove.
really fine car. S650, ~-37111 . 96A
Complele VW repair and service.
lowing. 549·3422. 202 W. Willow St.
Wi llow St . Garage.
9'1.nA

t· ·

t963 Grand P rix, $400; t9S7 .. WIt. d r .

Southe rn Illinois baskelba llfemal e style-gets underway
against Southeast Missouri State
Tuesday at the Women's Gymnasium. The SIU No. 2 and 3 teams
meet their Missouri counterparts in
a 6:30 p.m. contest followed by the
No. I team matchups at about 8 :30
p.m.

Track statistics listed
The "",,"I winners. Saluki per1ormances.
wiMlng efforts and new records follow:

9528A

6(}yard hrgh hurdleS- 1. Detario Robinson
(Kansas). 3. lDnnie Brown. 4. Uno Bownucci.

Trme: 7.4
Two-mile run- 1. Jacit Saint Jom. 2. Gerald
Craig, 3. Ila\Ie Hill. Time: 9:152
1,(XX) yard run-Dll\le Anderson (Kansas), 2,
Cart McPherson. 3. Ken Nalder. 5. JeN
BayleS. Time: 2:t5.1.
8IlJ.yard run-Rick J~ (Kansas). 2. AJ
Stanczak. 3. GerTy Hinton. Time: 1:55.1.
6O-yard low hurdles-&b Bomkesael (Kansas). 3. Lomle Brown. 5. Uno Brarrucd.
Time: 7.0
Pole vaul- 1. Bill Hat:t. (Kansas). 3. Guy
Zajonc. HeigIt: 16-1 (ZBjonc'S 15-0 new Stu
Indoor record)
Shot p.C- 1. IUly Guervara (Kansas). 3.
Kant Kasik. lAngth: 57-3'4
Mile relay- I . Kansas j3:22.6). StU: Crockell.
Ken Scott. Staln. &ickson (3:235)

~~~~, sa:tOor trade~

'68 Cama ra 4-sp. 321. wide oval tires.

$1300. Call SC9-S027.
t~

9S71A

Falcon 6 cyt.. Slid " 1956 Ford

pkXup 'h lan. 8 cyl.. cheap. SC9-1489.

9583A
'69 ChevelIe, 2 dr. hard1op. budu!t .
seals. Cal l 549-8757 after 5 p.m. 'l.Il5A

Egyptian Classlfleds

.-

[ )IOBILE HOMF.S J

1969 12ldl. ex. concI •• deluxe Inlerier.
air concIilioned • .s7..m..
9409A

~i~.~~~~~

Trailer. 1970 Eden 12xS2. 2 bdrm. &
part. fum .• 18.000 BTU a .<.. bl0

Brand name blind equipment at rock
bottom prices. Write fer latest stock
bulletin : Soundz ~c Shack. H8
Mill St .• Wauconda. III .• Ql84. 9551A

Furnished iIPIIrtment with welertled.
in town. no hassies. SIlO mo. 549-8578.
9534B

10xSO Parkwood. expanded living
roc:m. step-up. kilChen. air concI.• MI.
Pleasanl no. 8 er call s.c9-8n5 t!\IeS.
9572A
10x50 trailer. nice. close 10 camp.•
across frem IGA & Saluki. easy
terms. many extras. call ~.. ..
geA

.fM IS«;ELI•."NF.OUS)
Golf clubs. biggesl inventory in So. III .
Full sels S49 to S79. starter sets 529.
Golf balls 51.50 per dol. Assorted puI.
ters. Ph . .s7-4334.
8A731
Golf clubs-aluminum. brand new. full
sets. S79. Ass!. woocis. ~.88. Golf
bags. SS.75. Max·flies. Dots. Tilleists.
.s cents each . .s7-4334.
BA~
) Crafts & Beans-t\andcraf1ed and
~ OJSIom leather goods. call 687·2583.
"I. 9396A

Big Sale Next Week

•

GARRARD ZERO-IOO

List $189.95

Sale $159.95

(my partner thinks I'm crazy. too)

R~t~s~~f; Communic~~~
SALES-SERVlCE·1NSTALLA nON

:=c!I~t=~~~J::
call <lSJ..s74.

9513A

SolI pretzel business begun last year

.~~da~~e~:'"a~:: I~

9514A

weekends.

FURNITURE
_
Chest 01 dra_...
Rod<en

S9.9S up
$l.111 up
S9.9S up
$12.95
$3.1.95 ....
m .95 up
$1 2.95 up
SI.III up
$l.111 up
$19.95
SJ9.95
m .95
SIT •• ea.
$S.III up

Desk

~."'"sets
2~soIas

_
kitChen
WOOden cn.irs

Endtables

=r~st_

•

20 in gas

st~

:ll)sm._cnests
SngI. &dbI . man....-

Scott's Bam
Across from Ramada Inn

~lete line. new & used radiators.
ba"eries. & used car parts. If 1M!
don'I have a part. 1M! can get it. 1212
N. 20th. Murphysboro. III. 687·1061.
9339A

BI RKHOLZ GI FT MART
one dey service
:lIM S. Illinois
Yamaha 12' string acoustic. easy
playing. new 5140; Vox ___ • $25 ;
Marshall fuzz. $30. ~.Q568. Ask fer
Mike.
9581 A
Guinea pigs. all breeds. $2 and up.
Also mich. S.25. rllts. S.50. Ph . .s7.
59n.
9573A
Bargains in preilIWned items. The
Nearly New Shop accepts. fer resale.
quailty clothing & other small items
on a consignment basis. 1000 W. Main.
~·1412 .
BA701

"'OR

Gemeinnardt flute and bass guilar.
Best offers. hurry & call 549-7681.
9530A
LaOolomile ski boots. bud<le. 9'12. ex.
.. concI.. 453-4786.
9531A

J

RF.~T

' - - - C·dale.• 1 bed"". apt.• 5130. married
~rB IIVllIl . March. phone 54~5420.

caUght In II bind. $30 discount on
Schneider Hall contrae!. spring. call
Paul. 453-58066.
94798
carterville area. beautiful. large. 2
bel"". duplex. Your ovm yard in quiet
country seHing with trees. Convenient
for SIU. If YOU' ve shclpped around.
YOU'II _nt this one. AppI. furnished.
married er 2 responsible Singles. SI50·
mo. ~9.
BB739

Fer sale : Trailer contract fer winter
and spring call after 6:00. s.c9-4I48.
C'd3l" Mobile Homes.
92«JB

Unfurnished apt.. 2 bel"".. stove.
refri. . a .c .• water furnished. 6114-3555.
BB695

NOW LEASING
Fully Carpe ted
Apartments

•

Used golf clubs in excell. cond .• full
sets S28. starter set S16. also 800
assorted irons & woods for S2.50 10
SJ.OO ea. We also rent golf clubs. call
.s7-4334.
8A751

Fum. apI. for spr. & sum .• M·boro.• a ·
nice for CQJPIe. 684-4361.

~rpeled.

cambria mobile herne. 10xSS·. 2
bedroams. CIIrpeted. Sl10-m0. Ph. ~·
3850.
9537B

New duplex. C. Ord\ard 1111!iII. 2
bed"" .• appl. fum.. pets. wooded 101.
married only. SI50 mo. call 98S-2930.
9470B

2 small. older trllilers & 2ap1s .• from
S75 UP. plus utlls. Ph. 549-4991. BB7!i1
Area apIs.• 1 bdrm .• carpeted. range

tt~:t. ~~~it:"CW;~.U·.::?5~

Lge. 1 bel"".. mod.. fum.. a .c .•
trailer. Sl10-m0. Also. 40' 1 txIrm.
trlr .• S75-mo. 2 grads er teacher only.
married couple or single man. No
pets er children. 2 m i. Unlv. Clr. Ph.
~-4481.
BB760

R L S l l~ VL

AN APAH1Mf N t
TO PLACI:

YOURseLf

BY

IN SP HIN

&

'f-4 C. j.)OOL

~ UMM E.R

*SI)3ci()us I bedroum &
efficiency

Penlax system lenses. macro. misc.
filler. darkroom equip . 549-&124. 9532A

FULL OF ICKY POO
no! much energy?

Old RHute U E"st

•

Lots aI mucous?

Want to try cleaning
out your tubes
for the first time
in your life??
It takes it v.tlUe for
af~

to grow.

Mr. Natural
Food Store

t

102 E. Jac:kJa>

.:;!fC!S~ lr

ve

s,09·SOCI

:=;sra~~

.
price on alra-.E . appliances & t.v.'s .
Reduced prices on all furniture. Lrg.
selection aI used furniture lind ~

~~~~~iC:?lrin HousesAnJ

Moonlight Madness Sale. Fri. night
6:30 iii 9. lois aI bargains at Hookers
in carterville.
9547A
~

Roberts 81
tape recorder. New.
t:::
asking S175 er otter. Ooug~

•

N

457·7535
MabIle Ims. S75 & up. DIeck our
prices before you rent. Chuck's Renlals. 104 S. Marion. ~·3374. 8B746
carterville Matel. l-man shere I<MI
rent 2-man apt.• now available. lV.
central '-tlng. ec. on bus stop.
88747

10

Carbondale Mobile HImes special
winter rates S75
SIlO per month.
call Sf9.6C23. 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 9517B
Male rmmete raded fer new 3 bdrm.
trailer. I65-month. call 549-4666.
95188
Girt raded 10 share trailer with two
0Iher people. Must heve car. S57 a
month. call ~
95198

=

95668

Nust '1eI1 CIIIf1IrIIcII for 2 bedroOm
traIler.
3 bIk. from carnpu&.
~1=:
. call afIIIr 5:00

rsf.

I belrm . apl for next qlr.

St. '

Stereo service by experienced audio

Pyramid apt .• 2 contracts eft. apI.•
avel IabIe now er spring. 2 blocks from
campus-disaurt apt. 1068.
~

[ Ht:LPWANTU )
9297F

lV's fixed and sold by electronic
~ House call or carry·ln. 549·7190.
Typing. editing. manuscripts. term
papers. theses. dissertlltions • .s7-4666.
BE7l5

Carterville apartment. 3 roc:ms. fur·
9555B
nished. carpeted. 98S-3117.
carterville area. new duplexes. one
avail . now. one avail . spring term.
married only. quiet & extra nice. 2
bed"" .• appliances tum .• SI3S<no.•
B~W

----........-&_---""--.
__ lid-

........

APPLICATIONS TAKEN
FOR 72&73

tllCt Or . R im. Department of
Psychology. 536-2301 . 8·12. 1·5. BF763

Intant volunteers for research on
clepth peruption. Must not be
walking. During office hours call 5362301. ext. 217; evenings. call 549·38\l4.
BF764

.':n~ =~in~~~ite cat

CII~

9556G

Lady's silver wristwatch In U Park.
Reward. Cllil Bob Barbee 453-«J75.

9520G

How would you like to add ~ .OOO 10
510.000 to your pr<!5ent income on a
part ·time basiS Inte rvie wing F b. 8.
8 a .m . 10 5 p.m . IrOQuois Rm . Siudent
Cente r

-- . -

~~~r~n~oVi~=ld~

and Walnut. Reward. Please
6977.

~.i~ T... ~": ~.~

_....... -

=I~~~~~i:-~
I:n:f~ ~'!,~sha:: ~~~t~r:::.:

LOST

Help Wanted

Model Apartment

9580F

Male students who have had difficulty

9499F

~i:'~~offfor~·~Si:

FOR IMMEDIATe OCCUPANCY

and believer of Bleck Mass.
admit it? Then attend a
lind ans__ rap with 30
Soc. class. Call Mark. ~.

5 49 ·3850

carterville. apart .• 1 man. private entrance. S10 a week. bath er shower.
one block North U.S. Post Office. V.F.
McKilrldc.. 124 Walnut.
95606

UMiTeD NUMBER AVAILABLE

Attended
and can
queslion
member
6285.

10

pI~
~

~ir~.f1~:?~~~~~I~

1 mo. lease fer modem efficiency
apt .• d iscount SSO. 453-5302. ext. 238 or
after 6 p .m . 549-3468.
95598

95628

~~~~~I:::~

Call Ed. 942·:1161 after 5.

duslry recruits on our campus. Tran·
sfers accept. Feb. lHI. Inst . of Oraf·
ting & Tech .. Morrison. III. 61270.

GUlrllnteed Perfec t T yp ing on IBM
Quality O ffset pr fn ll ng
E dit ing. H i re Bound theses, sp lr. 1
b ind ing, Q UiCk COPie s F asl - -

Conlracl for sale. nice. efficiency
apt .• S115 mo .• discount of $30 on contrae! Lincoln Village Apt. no. 24. call
~-6062 after 5 p.m .
95588

9561B

Female to share apartment. own
bedroom . Cheap . Call 549· 2960.
Jeanne.
9569F

Students wanted for small tech .
school. Curriculum ECDP aCCredited.

Typing & Reproduction
Services

=

Last German Shepherd PUP. vicinity
aI Crainville Rd.. black with tan
markings. call 985-6726. after 12.
9.s3G

"OI'~D
Found. camera. Bob. 867·2.C38. 9522H

~=ic=.~eby~

aeaed our steff to give you fllSler
.ntkle. Downstate Communications
549-29111. 214 S. Unlvenlty.
BE7.cJ

=t~ity~~~

errors. Plus XeIUl and printing ...•
vice. AuIhors OffIce. next dctor to
PIela GrIll. 549-6931.
BE752
Aa:urate electric typing of term
~....... 549-1&.
1I.aE

[ ":'~T";RT.\I~)IIl.NT

1

Tarkus " Lavish & Beeuliful: ' Sal. 8

~r~;';~ ~;:. ~I&::

an. donIte.

81761

(" NN8IJN~EMENTSJ
A ..... of BIIIIe.w:. will be held

~c:.:=~,=
~ f.I.:f ~ =~-::

,--•._-

KARATE LESSONS

1IegInnInIJ _ _ InC'dele

not

116 North II. 2nd floor

clio.'s.-un.
..........

-'aline.
Lyon.

CERTIAEO tNTERNATlONALLV

All _

nIOIf

M. Taplin end P.

9JIZJ

SU~~~OPE
Il10 _ _ _

._-. . . u_
JulY2~. 19

Need sarnethlrv buill er filClld. car·
penter experlencal. cheep rates.
Want ~1eecI. 549-7412.
9567E

-&-.1--

ClIII: . . .... ....."RIgitIII . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AfrlCil travel :

WnD IWp.m. J

Easter vacation.

=.mJ!.: rr~Ca~ c!:::

:~~m~I'r'.:'~ s!!-oa~

Ffr......- c..

Appllcallons. pessports. & 1.0.

JallnHlrtoy457-57l6

W~~. ~:;~

B8~

Oriental rugs. N. & S. Amer. Indian.
Jewelry. tapestry. etc. Phone 549-1520.

[ SERl· ••' .. IlER.:D )

III'IICUIting-dlscaunl. 549-7835. !lUI B

couple • .s7·7263.

ledYIician. John Friese• .s7.7JS7.
9295E

1910 trailer. 12ldl. for 4.

washer. call 549-1769.

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
6fJ7 E. Partt

:J~rt~~I~'~~:

call us fer prices &
financing errangemenl&

UlnaDn )

I need help In selling my drums. I
have Ludwigs. COf1"4>lete. .s7·2844.
a .m .
9541C

Doris Frick
&
Henry Fisher
457-2n5

lenIiQe ..

All Work Guaranteed

Several people 10 teach pottery &
macrame. to d iscuss pay & hrs. come
to 6 N. 11th. M-boro.
9578C

We can give you
choice locations.

Irel_ IurNce n-..nlc ... ell

01 mobile home ,.....-. '4 yrs.

experience In mobile hOme

Want quidc. $25? If girl. 25 er good
student. call ~. Ask for Judy.
95T7C

fer summer &

Factory

. , -Ir.

I ndlvlduals interested In creative
writing. apply Allemllltive ReseIIrch.
at Off The Wall Records. 2·5. 9576C

starting nexl Fall

enchoring"" ~lng YGIK , .......

call : '687-1768
t H) '

I!

Home Service & Parts

684-45S5
lIP 100 MurlIhvJboro.
_ com financing
_ _ tar

_

or summer qlr.. furnished.
ulil. paid e xcept lights.
10 m in . drive from campus.
For married or s ingle.
NO PETS

~~ra~12~f1:'5. sm.rw

Now Leasing

from eating wrong foods

roc:m.

~W~24S9~~.Y5~

We have houses
to lease

~nCE
MabIle Home 0wner5

Bill's 2A Hr. Mabile

:n~uHr;.~cafr.~~O:

1967 l2xSO Irlr .• fum .• SI80 mo .• util.

marrieds perf.. S12S-mo.

CALHOI!N VALLEY APTS

='.~,~&~

95658

~:;all Dawn 453·3274. 11-10 p.m .

Typewrilers . new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portables.

~. :;.I~~~: 1~~

~c..~on~ spr!rv. ~

Manager-night clerk. call 549-9150.
BC762

Phone 549-8082.

* Laundry facllllles

~c:~.-=

SIlO off Imperial East 1 bed"". apt .•
fum .• for 2. ~·7S78. H p.m . 9552B

~.

515 . 565

aJ7 S. Illinois

~:;.ag~"t: ~.~

N<MI taking contracts for new 1 bel"".
apts. fer immed. occupancy. Gale
Williams Rentals. H~ m i. N. of
Ramada I m . on New Era Rd. Ph . .s7.
4422.
BB744

lOR W IN 1(Il

Greal Desert Walerbeds

=-

Fantastic deIIl on sharp l2xSO trlr. at
C'dale. Hms. call 549-8601.
9S38B

Monogrammed
Napkins, Matches,
Stationery

~·7000

.-

RF.~T

carbClndale. 1 girl to share duplex
with 3. excellenlloc:ation. "'-. Phone
6IW-3555.
88755

=.~~dryer & anlenna9s0~

•

..OR
Sansui · amp . AU555 . Garrard·
turntable. 15 inch<ustom speakers.
549-1676.
9549A

1968 Amhersl. 12ldl. W. carpet. air.
underpinned. exc. cancf.. no. 41 Frosl
Tr. Ct.
93ClA

P .O. 8GK 10D2. Eliiallt Station. Buf956IE
falo. NIIw Yert. lGOS.

~. _day 1jII'VIot. ello__..

Free I 2 Ian .. wilt. pupa. 6 IMc& Old.
Phone SlN414 er 549-7397 betw. 10 .. 7
wIIdaya.
8.1156

Discount travel : to and wI"'ln
EurqJe. LeIIw anytime from N.Y.·
Olk:ago Fit. CIr. 227 N. ........
Nlldilll'l. Wis. 531116.
t.mJ
Daily ~ . FebroIwy 8. 1972. Page 15
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Ball State drops Salukis back into cellar
·7 .... LIDIIa
Da117 E.".... ..........
MUNCIE, Jad.-8outberD Illinois CODtimIed its descent towards who bon
wtiere Saturday nigbt, ~ into the
Midwestern Conference cellar.
For the second eveaiDg in two weeks,
it Was last ~,:':all State that
CCIIIQ1II!I"ed the
. this time by aD
17-74 c:CJUDt.
Tbe Cardinals' victory ment a
switcb in conference standings.
Southern.11Iinois stood fourth and the
Cardinals ruth before the coiltest.
''We just didn't know wben to kick
them in the teetb," said Southern's Bill
Perkins wbo snared 20 rebounds.
"Seriously, I thought we'd get it going."
Perkins, wbo bas come-to-life mlate,
bad 13 rebounds and 12 points at halftime. He rmisbed with 14 points, but the
biJ man seemed to tire after internussioo. His production feU ell with one
field goal and OIlly five rebounds in the
.
rmal 19 minutes.
Perkins' opposing center-Ike
Caudill-played the unlikely role m
hero for BaU State. Entering midway
through the first half, he had 10
rebounds before intermissioo.
Eleven m Caudill's 21-rebound total
came after halftime and helped the
Cardinals to a 55-U rebound advantage.
Caudill, a junior and frontliDer last

winter, owned 17 rebcunds tbnJucb 13
games before Saturday aiPt. But wbea
np.Iar center Bill Clark, lKItbered by a
sprained aDkIe, coUected his third foul,
caudill made his farst appearaace.
"Ike sort m like your guy (Stan)
Powles was last year," Cardinals'
coach Bud GetcbeU said. "He'd come in
=:~Ie would boo. Fans can be very
But there was oaly love for Caudir
Saturday nigbt as 5,000 onlookers
treated him to a st.andiDI ovatiOD when
it became obvious Ball State bad the
game locked up.
Great individual performances
bigblighted the evening. Cardinal Jim
Regenold, No. 2 coafereoce pointmater
with a 25.0 average, tallied J5 points for
scoring bOllOl'S.

S~~;i~erf28~ll~'::S J:::r~.... ;!:~
Garrett (21) combined for two-thirds m
the Salukis 74-point productiOD.
Garrett bit seven consecutive field
goal attempts during the second half
before his ODly miss. He was the lone
player to foul out, the rlrSt time
Garrett's dOlle it this year.
BaU State's Chris Collins compleme~
ted Regenold with 21 points and 10
rebounds.
Perkins' .rebound, 14-~t performance shines a ray m ligbt on the
Salukis' future. Afterwards, Starrict

said, "Ifs the best I've ever seen him
play wb~~ber in hilb scbool or

~erkins got little inside aft'easive

help from his two forwards. And that
reaDy burt CCIIIliDg ~ the stretch.
DOll Portugal never 40l uncorked,
pictiag up ODe field goal m nine attempts. Three otbera feU tbnJucb but were
disallowed 011 traveliJll violations. He
had nine rebounds.
Nate Hawthorne, idle much m the
time with three fouls, missed seven m
nine shots aDd grabbed three rebounds.
Eddie James played when Hawthorne
producing no points' aDd two

=-

The. tide turned with five minutes
remaining but a rash
Regeoold
charity shots in the rmal. seconds left
SoutberD Illinois far behind.
At the 5:01 mark, Gary Gegax' only
tree throw gave BaU State a . . . lead
Seventeen seconds later, it was Gegax
again, bitting a 10118 jumper for a 7H&
margin.
.
Ball State, now 9-11 overaU and N in
the league, maintained the five point
pace over four minutes. Then during a
44 second span m the rmal minute,
Regenold converted seven meigbt free
tbrows while tbe Salukis were
scoreless.
That moved the margin from 78-73 to
.73. Jobn lIarIter's charity shot was

m

SoutberD's fmal afteasive effort. But
Regenold woulda't be deaied .........
baibt to flDisb
SCOI"ia& that;?"')
two &eCGIIds IefL
The SaIukis, H overall aDd l-Z in the
loop, trailed by a pair, . . at baJftime.
Even then, the breaks werea't JCIing
SoutberD's way.
Ball State led, 3N6, when Perkins
detcJured Chris ColliJLI' 10118 j
.
Fouled by Caudill 011 the sam:-:\:,
Pertins was called for goalteading, putting the C8rdiDaIs up by four.
I (/
Perkins converted both free throws au
the bonus situation, but Portugal's 10118
right-side jumper at the buzzer bounced
aft the rim.
llarlter bad stolen an upcwrt ~
eliDa..' pass aDd gotten the ball to Portugal about 25 feet from the basket.
SoutberD Illinois is idle until Saturda
when it hosts IIIiDois State. The
birds m Will RobiDsoo entertain Northern Illinois WedDesday.
',l

all

R:l

Hot bini,
..alieni.....
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9
7
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Meet record
Sprinter Ivory Crockett (left) wins the 00yard dash at Kansas bv an eyelash in a
Saturday dual meet. His 6.1 clocking set a
new meet record as (left to right) Delvin
Willirms of Kansas and Salukis Gerald
Smith and Eddie Sutton finish a secoP 1)
later. (Photo bY Steve Forkins)

Salukis show potential

Truckmen nearly pull out upset at Kansas "'
By Kea Stewart
Dally EIY)tIaa s,.u Writer

The pre-meet blackboard ragures saiC
Kansas by 31, but Lew Hartzog had an
inkling ma race down to the wire-the

miris~~ was right.
To the chagrin mKansas-defeodi.Dg
BiC EiCbt indoor · aDd outdoor track
champ-the Salukis jumped ell to an
early lead following long jump competitioo. Southern held the lead in the
dual meet Saturday going into the mile
relay \vith pole vaulting results yet to
come ilL
Ka..a WOIl the relay event-S:22.6 to

3:23.5-dominated the pole vault and
won the meet, 7l~, at its spacious
Allen Field House in Lawrnece. But
Hartzog is smiling in defeat.
"I felt like we had a tremendous effort from aU our kids," said coach Hartzog who wasn't openly expecting a 100
c:.=~t effort from the Salukis
1.) Two important competitors, spn.
fer Eddie SuttOD and distanceman Dave
Hill, were still 011 the inj
list.
2.) The Ou bug bad bit
slowed up
sprinters Ivory Crockett aDd Terry
!!rictsoa aDd distaacemaa Ken Naider.
SIU is usually slrODB in the sprints.
3.) Ice, snow and cold hindered out-

=r

m

side practice for most
JIUUar)'.
SuttoD ran four races including
prelims without reinjurins his leg aDd
Hill, who baSIl't competed since Oct. 30
because m a hip injury, also did as weU
as could be expected.
"Ifs oaly a matter gettiIt£ in CODclition for Suttaa aDd the same holds
true for Hill, said Hartzag about the
serious competition ahead.
Although not devastating, the flu did
burt tbe SaJukis a bit aDd may have
cast them aD upset-it would bave been
the first SIU win in the lJ-meet aeries
between the two schools.
Crockett was quite stnIaI in the . .
yarcklasb, winDiDI in 1.1 &eCGIIds aDd

m

tieing the meet record. However, in the
440, be was edged by Jaybawk Mart
Lutz after leading most mthe way. The
same held true for ErictsOD in the·. .

as Phil Stepp mKansas woo.
Tbe effort at Kansas was en- \
c:ouraging," said ~ becaUS(
"this substantiates the feeling that tIus
is the best overall tam we ever bad.
"When the weather geta better. it
sbauld show up even more," he said.

(Contlrued on Page 14)
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